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Chapter 3

General Policies to Improve
Employment Opportunities for All

Has the 1994 Jobs Strategy reform agenda proven to be effective in practice? The
recent experience of OECD countries has been reassuring overall with labour market
performance improving most strongly in the countries implementing the most
vigorous reforms. Nonetheless, there appears to be considerable scope to update the
Jobs Strategy recommendations, so as to better address new priorities and take
advantage of new insights into good policy design. Indeed, a number of successful
policy innovations during the past decade have expanded the toolbox of measures
available to policy makers for improving labour market performance. Less
positively, many countries have been reluctant to enact certain employment-friendly
reforms, or have done so in a partial manner which has produced disappointing
results or even created new problems.
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T

his chapter analyses the general or framework policies which are required to support high
levels of employment, while the next chapter analyses policy strategies for fostering high
employment rates for specific population groups or labour market segments. Appropriate
macroeconomic policies, which provide a stable economic environment while fostering strong
job creation, are prominent among the general policies to be discussed. These are analysed in
Section 1, while subsequent sections analyse structural reform strategies for labour and
product markets. Section 2 analyses how social protection benefit systems and labour market
programmes can best promote participation and employment, while also providing an
adequate level of economic security to job losers and other persons without work. In Section 3,
attention shifts to issues which have a strong bearing on labour demand, notably wage-setting
institutions, the tax system, employment protection legislation and working-time regulation.
Product-market regulation is also discussed since there is much evidence that increased
competition in product markets can contribute to improving employment and earnings.
Finally, Section 4 analyses continuing vocational training for the adult workforce.
The intent here is to revisit some of the main policy orientations contained in the 1994
Jobs Strategy in the light of the most important policy initiatives and new research findings
since that year. 1 In assessing what has been learned in these policy areas, several

questions recur. First, to what extent have OECD countries implemented policy changes,
along the lines of the 1994 Jobs Strategy recommendations and what form have these
reforms taken? Second, does the available evidence suggest that these reforms – or policy
changes not foreseen by the Jobs Strategy – have, in fact, improved labour market
performance? More broadly, how has the understanding of what works and for whom
evolved, in light of recent policy experiences and new research results? Finally, which new
policy priorities have come to the fore since 1994 and which of the priorities identified at
that time have since receded in importance?
This exercise draws upon diverse types of evidence concerning the determinants of
good labour market performance. Since the work of Layard et al. (1991), cross-country
econometric estimates of the impact of particular policies and institutional arrangements
on national labour market performance – which are estimated using aggregated data for a
panel of OECD countries – have figured prominently in policy discussions. This type of
evidence is considered below, when assessing the potential gains from structural reforms.
Particular reference is made to key finding from a new OECD study of this type, which
demonstrates that a number of the policy stances recommended in the Jobs Strategy have
statistically robust associations with the aggregate unemployment rate (see Chapter 7 for
an overview of this study, which is reported in full in Bassanini and Duval, 2006).2 However,
the discussion below will also consider findings from micro-econometric analyses of the
impacts of policies on labour market behaviour, case studies of policy reforms and insights
provided by economic theory. These additional types of evidence provide an essential
check on the validity of the macro-econometric results and vice versa.3 They also shed light
on important questions of policy design and implementation that are not easily addressed
by cross-country panel regression models estimated with aggregate data.
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Overall, there is evidence that the 1994 Jobs Strategy has been an effective programme
to improve labour market performance, in the sense that the countries that have made the
most determined efforts along the lines of the Jobs Strategy generally have been rewarded
with reductions in unemployment (see Box 3.1). However, countries have focused on
different combinations of the policy recommendations in the Jobs Strategy, indicating that
different policy packages have yielded equally successful employment outcomes (see
Chapter 6).

1. Macroeconomic policy and labour market performance
The 1994 Jobs Strategy recommended “to set macroeconomic policy such that it
will both encourage growth and, in conjunction with good structural policies, make it
sustainable, i.e. non-inflationary” (OECD, 1994a). Price stability and sound budget balances
contribute to lower real interest rates and this, in turn, affects labour market performance
through at least two channels: first, by stimulating investment and capital accumulation,
raising labour productivity and employment; and second, as higher investment facilitated by
falling real interest rates increases the rate and diffusion of innovation, there is an additional
gain of labour productivity growth – which again may boost employment, as well as growth
performance more generally.4 A possible third channel is that a lowering of the cost of capital
by reducing overall production costs may act in a manner similar to a tax wedge cut,
increasing the consumption real wage relative to the production real wage.5 Over and above
the effects arising through real interest rates, a more stable macroeconomic environment
with more limited fluctuations in activity reduces the scope for hysteresis-type mechanisms
that turn cyclical unemployment into structural unemployment, and credible inflation
targets may serve to stabilise expectations with beneficial effects on wage bargaining
outcomes.6 More generally, countries that have sustained long periods of economic
expansion have also tended to experience rising labour force participation rates.

1.1. Inflation and monetary policy
In the decade prior to 1994, annual inflation rates in most OECD countries were brought
down below 3%, sometimes from very high levels (Figure 3.1, Panel A). However, inflation
remained above 3% in some southern European and central and eastern European countries,
as well as in Korea and Mexico. Further progress was achieved during the past decade with
the goal of price stability (defined as inflation rates ranging from 0 to 2%) being achieved in
many but not all OECD countries (Figure 3.1, Panel B). This has generally taken place in the
context of a shift towards forward-looking monetary policy, often accompanied by explicit or
implicit medium-term inflation targets. At present, a majority of OECD countries are covered
by formal inflation targeting, defined as an explicit target or a reference rate. For the
participating countries in the European Monetary Union, the move towards price stability
coincided with the abandonment of national monetary policy, with interest rates being set
on the basis of developments in the euro area as a whole.
Several OECD countries recently have been faced with the risk of deflation, but only
Japan experienced actual deflation with a continuous fall in aggregate price levels
from 1998 until very recently. This occurred despite a reduction of policy-determined
interest rates to zero and a large-scale injection of liquidity into the Japanese financial
system. There has been growing recognition that the functioning of labour markets can be
impaired when inflation is very low or prices falling because of the downward stickiness of
nominal wages. Under such circumstances, real product wages may increase, with adverse
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Box 3.1. Overall reform effort and economic performance
As will be described in this chapter, OECD countries have responded to the 1994 Jobs
Strategy recommendations in diverse ways. The question arises of how to characterise and
compare the overall reform efforts in different countries by using a single aggregate
indicator that measures the general thrust of reforms. By nature, such a task involves a
considerable degree of uncertainty and subjectivity as it is difficult to compare reforms that
are qualitatively very different. Another methodological difficulty is finding a way to take
into account the very different starting points of the countries being compared. Several
attempts to construct an indicator of reform intensity have already been made (OECD, 1999b;
Brandt et al., 2005). These exercises have documented a positive cross-country association
between higher scores for reform effort and greater improvements in aggregate labour
market performance, but this finding is subject to a number of limitations. In particular, the
ranking of countries according to indicators of this type is very sensitive to the weights
ascribed to each policy measure.
However, this limitation can be partly overcome by using weights provided by econometric
estimates of the impacts of policy settings on labour market performance. For instance,
Bassanini and Duval (2006) calculate the change in the unemployment rate over the
period 1994-2004 that is explained by changes of the institutional indicators corresponding to
significant coefficients in their baseline unemployment equation (i.e. unemployment benefits
generosity, tax wedge, product market competition and degree of corporatism). This change
reflects the aggregate impact of institutional changes as measured by policy and institutional
indicators and can be interpreted as an aggregate indicator of reform effort. However, the
coverage of this indicator is not complete as it does not take into account policies and
institutions not included in the baseline unemployment equation (such as pension and
pre-retirement schemes) or policies that are difficult to quantify (such as activation schemes,
working time regulations, work availability and eligibility conditions in unemployment benefit
schemes). A second indicator is also calculated as the change in the employment rate of
the population aged 25 to 64 that is explained by changes of the institutional indicators
corresponding to significant coefficients in the employment equation of prime-age adults
(Table 2.1 of Bassanini and Duval, 2006) and older-workers (Table 2.2 of Bassanini and Duval,
2006). The major difference of this indicator compared with the former is that it includes the
impact of labour policies and institutions that affect the employment rate of older workers
specifically, such as the implicit tax on continuing work.*
According to these two indicators, there is a group of countries where the policy-driven
improvements in employment and unemployment over the period considered have been
the most significant. This includes Ireland, New Zealand, Spain, the United Kingdom and the
United States. At the other extreme, policy-driven employment and unemployment changes
have been less favourable in Austria, Japan, Norway and Switzerland. These results differ
significantly from those obtained in Brandt et al. (2005) in that they give more weight to tax
reductions while non-quantified measures – such as activation programmes – are excluded.
As a result, a number of countries that rank high in Brandt et al. have an intermediate
position here (the Netherlands, Finland, Germany and Belgium). Nonetheless, both types of
exercises are suggestive that countries undertaking vigorous action on the Jobs Strategy
agenda have seen significant improvements in labour market performance.
* This indicator covers unemployment benefits generosity, tax wedge, union density, employment protection
legislation, product market regulation and the degree of corporatism in wage setting, as well as the specific
impact on older-workers employment rates of the implicit tax on continuing work and the standard
retirement age.
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Figure 3.1. Evolution of inflation ratesa across OECD countries, 1984-2004
Panel A. 1984-1994b
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a) Annual percentage change of the consumer price index.
b) Some countries are out of scale: Greece (18.5, 10.9), Hungary (8.5, 18.9), Iceland (30.9, 1.3), Mexico (65.5, 7.0),
Portugal (28.9, 5.4) and Turkey (48.4, 33.2).
c) Excluding Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Mexico, Portugal and Turkey.
d) Some countries are out of scale: Hungary (18.9, 6.7), Poland (33.2, 3.4), the Slovak Republic (13.4, 7.6) and Turkey
(105.2, 10.6).
e) Excluding Hungary, Poland, the Slovak Republic and Turkey.
Source: OECD Economic Outlook database.

Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/136042682302

impact on overall labour demand, and relative wages become rigid, with detrimental
impact on the allocation of labour resources. Furthermore, the scope for monetary policy
to act to stabilise inflation and activity can become circumscribed at low levels of inflation.
With inflation relatively low at the onset of the most recent downturn in the world
economy, the negative shock risked pushing inflation below zero in a few additional
countries. With the experience of Japan showing the difficulties for policy to tackle
deflation, once it had taken root, the monetary authorities in the United States took
pre-emptive action, lowering the interest rate to its lowest level in decades during the most
recent recession. By contrast, the monetary authorities in the euro area adopted a more
conservative stance, judging that there was still some risk of inflationist tendencies.
The credibility, transparency and independence of monetary policy play an important
role in “pegging” economic actors’ inflation expectations to the target, thus speeding up
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the adjustment following policy interventions. The structural reforms discussed later in
this chapter may also contribute to enhancing the effectiveness of monetary policy in
reducing macroeconomic volatility. For example, labour market reforms may dampen the
impact of sectoral or regional shocks on the economy and thus contribute to stabilising
aggregate supply (see Section 1 of Chapter 6). Such a development allows monetary policy
to respond more effectively to aggregate demand shocks. Monetary policy can also attain
explicit or implicit inflation targets with a lower impact on output and employment when
wages and prices are more flexible. Similarly, more efficient financial markets could
improve the transmission mechanism of the monetary policy and reduce the need for large
policy-driven interest rate adjustments.

1.2. Fiscal policy
With respect to public finances, large deteriorations took place during the late 1980s
and the early 1990s in most European countries, although Denmark, Ireland and the
Netherlands were notable exceptions (see Figure 3.2, Panel A). The resulting public deficits
were substantially reduced during the next decade with most European countries

Figure 3.2. Evolution of government structural budget balancesa
across OECD countries, 1984-2004
Panel A. 1984 and 1994
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reporting deficits close to or below 3% of GDP in 2004 and some even moving into surplus
(Figure 3.2, Panel B). However, structural budget deficits were only marginally lower in 2004
than a decade earlier for the OECD area as a whole, due to substantial budgetary slippage
in several of the largest countries. In the United States, after the cyclically-adjusted general
government budget balance strengthened by the equivalent of more than 6% of GDP in
the 1992-2000 period, it subsequently weakened by more than 5% of GDP. Some slippage
has also occurred in the first half of the current decade in a few large European countries,
in particular France and Germany. Japan was already confronted with a very large budget
deficit in the latter part of the 1990s and it has tended to rise still further in the past
five years.
Fiscal policy can play a role in stabilising aggregate demand through built-in rules
(automatic stabilisers) and potentially through discretionary changes in spending and
taxation. Fiscal stabilisation is particularly important in countries that do not have
national monetary policy. However, to allow fiscal policy to play a role for stabilisation
purposes, it is necessary to have overall sound public finances, with budget positions
improving in upswings to allow for a fall in public debt relative to GDP. This has not been
the case over the past cycle in many OECD countries, which entered the downswing with a
weak underlying fiscal balance that limited their scope even to allow automatic stabilisers
to work.

1.3. Coordination of macroeconomic and structural policies
The setting of macroeconomic policy can have important implications for how rapidly
the benefits of structural reforms are reaped. Labour market and other structural reforms
increase potential output and open up a negative output gap – provided that aggregate
supply and demand in the economy were initially in balance. This, in turn, puts downward
pressure on inflation, setting in motion adjustment mechanisms that should eventually
cause aggregate demand to increase and absorb potential supply. However, this could be
quite a protracted process, particularly in the larger and less open OECD countries, because
one of the adjustment mechanisms underlying the transition towards attaining the
long-run gains from structural reforms is through lower wage and price inflation
improving international competitiveness. This channel suggests that gains will accrue
faster in more open countries, a prediction that is consistent with the empirical evidence.
For example, Duval and Elmeskov (2005) and Giorno et al. (2005) report simulations based
on the OECD Interlink Model which show that, with constant exchange rates and no
monetary policy intervention, countries as open as the Netherlands or Belgium would
attain the new more favourable economic conditions following reforms significantly faster
than countries that are less open to trade. Indeed, the negative impact of higher real
interest rates on domestic demand could reduce or even neutralise the relatively small
positive impact of real exchange rate depreciation on net exports in less open economies.
Growth-enhancing structural reforms may provide scope for monetary policy to react
(e.g. by lowering interest rates when inflation rates fall below target), so as to stimulate
aggregate demand and permit closer synchronisation with the increase in potential
output. The increased emphasis on inflation targeting over the past decade has therefore
arguably brought forward the benefits of structural reforms, provided that reactions
to deviations from targets are symmetric for “excessive” and “deficient” inflation. If
macroeconomic policy were to adjust more promptly to the diminishing inflation
potential, aggregate demand could more quickly fill the output gap created by structural
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reforms, a role that may be particularly important in larger and less open economies (see
Box 3.2). However, such an approach would only be appropriate in the context of credible
commitments to implement a series of structural reforms, prudent estimates of the
potential contribution of those reforms to expanding potential output and the prior
achievement of a stable, low inflation environment. Furthermore, the countries in the
European Monetary Union do not have the option of accompanying structural reforms at
the national level with national monetary policies of this type.
Higher potential output in the wake of labour and product-market reforms will also
tend to strengthen fiscal positions by raising structural revenues and lowering structural
spending. Such improvement can be used to lower tax wedges, with additional benefits for
labour market performance and the economy more generally (see Sub-section 3.2 below).
It can also be used to raise public spending in areas that may enhance the efficiency of the
economy. However, given the unsatisfactory state of public finances in most member

Box 3.2. Monetary policy can bring forward the benefits of structural reforms:
an illustration for the euro area
Monetary policy could play a useful role in speeding the attainment of the long-run
benefits of structural reforms, especially in “big” countries that are less open to
international trade. This possibility is illustrated in the figure below which reports
simulations carried out using the OECD Interlink Model for the euro area (see also Giorno
et al., 2005). A baseline scenario, under which the unemployment rate converges to the
current OECD estimate of the “non-accelerating inflation rate of unemployment” (NAIRU),
is compared with three alternative scenarios, under which structural reforms are assumed
to have resulted in a 1 percentage point reduction of the NAIRU.1 The reform scenarios
differ in the assumption that is made about how monetary policy reacts to this structural
improvement, that is, according to whether it is assumed that: i) nominal interest rates are
held constant; ii) real interest rates are held constant; or iii) real interest rates are reduced
by 100 basis points. Nominal exchange rates are assumed to remain constant in the
scenarios with unchanged nominal and real interest rates,2 whereas the euro is assumed
to depreciate in nominal terms – leading to a real depreciation of 5% – in the scenario
assuming a cut in real interest rates.
By construction, the impact on potential growth is basically identical under the three
alternative monetary policy assumptions. However, the short-term impact is quite
different. In the scenario with unchanged nominal interest rates, the output and labour
market gains from reforms are slow to materialise because real interest rates rise as a
negative output gap emerges causing inflation to decelerate. The output gap remains
below the baseline path for five years, reinforcing deflationary pressures. Conversely, in
the real-interest-rate-cut scenario output gains accrue more rapidly. Indeed, the output
gap is above baseline during the entire simulation period. The constant-real-interest-rate
scenario lies in an intermediate position between these two scenarios.
1. It is assumed that the NAIRU reduction takes place gradually during the first three years of the simulation
period.
2. A gradually appreciating euro could be conceived in these scenarios for a number of reasons: 1) in the
nominal interest rate scenario, real interest rates rise compared to baseline; 2) after the initial real
depreciation, current account balances improve compared to baseline; and 3) the inflation rate falls
compared to baseline. However, an appreciating euro would exert even more deflationary pressure, leading
to very low or even negative inflation. Therefore, a constant nominal exchange rate assumption was
retained in the simulations. It should be kept in mind, however, that with an appreciating euro the
transition path towards new more favourable conditions following reforms could be even longer.
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Box 3.2. Monetary policy can bring forward the benefits of structural reforms:
an illustration for the euro area (cont.)
Simulated impact of a NAIRU reduction in the euro area
under alternative monetary assumptions
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countries at present, there is a strong case for using any fiscal gains from structural
reforms in the near term to reduce excessive budget deficits and debt in many cases,
especially taking into account the expected budgetary pressures from population ageing.
Targeted fiscal policies may also play an important role in complementing structural
reforms, provided the starting point for government finances is sound. To take an example,
the EPL reform introduced by the Spanish government in 1997 reduced severance pay
provisions for permanent workers while also substantially cutting social contributions on
new permanent contracts. This gave employers additional incentives to transform
fixed-term contracts into permanent ones and may have increased the speed with which
such jobs were created. In a similar vein, Auer (2000) underlines that, while labour market
policies and reforms had a positive impact on employment in Austria, Denmark, Ireland and
the Netherlands over the past two decades, macroeconomic policy also provided a fiscal
stimulus to the economy. More generally, recent empirical studies find that fiscal surpluses
or sound public finances tend to favour reform in the labour market, possibly because
they create room to finance the up-front costs of certain structural reforms (International
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Monetary Fund, 2004; Duval and Elmeskov, 2005). To the extent that reducing structural
unemployment improves public budget balance (see Sub-section 1.2 of Chapter 6 for a
quantitative analysis this link), structural reforms that succeed in improving labour market
performance may pave the way for further structural reforms, creating a virtuous cycle,
whereby initial reforms offer scope for further reforms.

2. Impact of welfare systems and labour market programmes on participation
and employment
All OECD governments are committed to providing income support for the unemployed
and other non-employed individuals of working age. But how can it be ensured that income
support is associated with both opportunities and incentives to find a new job? Cutting
benefit levels would automatically increase the incentive to move from welfare to work, but
job seekers may not necessarily be able to find “suitable” employment and social hardship
might result for those who do not enter employment at all, or only slowly. How best to
provide income support for jobseekers while at the same time fostering their re-integration
into employment is a difficult challenge that was addressed in the 1994 Jobs Strategy and has
subsequently attracted sustained attention from both OECD governments and researchers.
This section surveys recent policy developments and research findings related to how
welfare systems and labour market programmes can best meet concerns about poverty
and insecurity, while minimising labour supply disincentives. As in the 1994 Jobs Strategy,
unemployment benefit systems and active labour market programmes, as well as their
co-ordination, are at the centre of this discussion.7 However, increased emphasis is placed
on how other social benefits, such as social assistance and invalidity benefits, fit into the
picture. A first reason for devoting increased attention to a broad range of social protection
benefits is the now widespread realisation that tackling the potential adverse effects of
ageing on the growth of living standards will require measures to lower inactivity rates,
and not just unemployment rates (Burniaux et al., 2003; OECD, 2003a, 2006c). Many inactive
persons of working age receive social protection benefits and it is thus important that
these benefit programmes do not create barriers to employment. A second reason relates
to the recent evolution of social policy where employment integration is increasingly
viewed as being central for tackling poverty and social exclusion.8 Accordingly, it is worth
assessing whether “activation” strategies, originally applied to unemployment benefit
recipients, can be successfully extended to recipients of other types of social benefits.

2.1. Unemployment benefits and the incentive to find a job
The 1994 Jobs Strategy recommendations reflected a concern that high unemployment
benefits that are available for a long duration have an adverse effect on labour market
performance. Such benefits may raise unemployment via two mechanisms: i) by reducing
the job-search intensity of the unemployed and their willingness to accept job offers,
benefits can result in longer periods of unemployment or even effective labour force
withdrawal on the part of some benefit recipients; and ii) by lowering the opportunity cost of
not working, they may put upward pressure on workers’ wage claims and ultimately reduce
labour demand.9 On the other hand, unemployment benefits may allow jobseekers more
time to find better matches, thereby enhancing job stability and productivity. In addition,
adequate income support for the unemployed is widely seen as being necessary for
cushioning the impact of job losses on living standards. Accordingly, no recommendation
was made concerning the appropriate level and duration of unemployment benefits, but
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governments were advised to review whether their benefit systems were too generous and
should be reduced. Governments were also advised to take steps to more effectively
condition the receipt of these benefits on work availability and active job search. A final
recommendation was that governments consider making employers pay some of the costs
of layoffs (e.g. by establishing a link between firms’ layoff records and their contributions to
the unemployment benefits system, so-called “experience-rating”).

Policy developments since 1994
A number of OECD countries have lowered replacement rates or the duration of benefits
since 1994 (Table 3.1). For example, Finland reduced benefit replacement rates somewhat,
from a comparatively high level, as did some central and eastern European countries from
lower levels.10 By contrast, France, starting from a position with an already relatively high
benefit level, abandoned its practice of decreasing the benefit payment over the course of an
unemployment spell, thereby increasing the replacement rate later in the spell. Several
countries with only rudimentary benefit systems in 1994 have since strengthened them.
Italy raised benefits significantly and Korea significantly extended the coverage of
unemployment benefits – a reform introduced as part of the response to the 1997 financial
crisis. Some cuts in the maximum entitlement periods have taken place in a number of
countries, with Korea being unique in extending benefit periods.
Countries have been more active in pursuing other reforms intended to encourage
benefit recipients to find a job more quickly:
●

Work-availability conditions have been tightened in a number of countries. These reforms
have typically circumscribed the scope for the unemployed to reject job offers because of
occupational incompatibility with the previous job, pay and/or workplace location.

●

More effective use of sanctions for refusal of suitable job offers has often accompanied
tighter work-availability conditions. Rather than increasing the size of the sanction
triggered by violations, most countries have emphasised more systematic application of
existing sanctions, or even combined greater use of sanctions with some reduction in
the size of the sanction imposed for first violations (e.g. as recently in France).

●

Eligibility conditions were tightened in a number of countries, in most cases increasing
the minimum period of insured employment required to qualify for benefits. For
example, Norway increased the minimum insurable income, while Sweden ended the
practice of allowing unemployment insurance exhausters to re-qualify for benefits by
enrolling in a training course (the so-called “carousel” effect).

●

Waiting periods before the unemployed are eligible to receive benefits were introduced
in a few countries, with the aim of reducing the use of unemployment benefits as a
subsidy to sectors with irregular activity. By contrast, there appears to have been little or
no movement to make employers pay some of the costs of lay-offs, for example, through
a requirement that they pay the first months of unemployment benefits or the
experience-rating of insurance premiums.

●

A number of countries introduced possibilities to combine benefit receipt and earnings
at least for a limited period of time. Other countries widened these possibilities by
lowering withdrawal rates for unemployment or social assistance benefits (i.e. the rate at
which these benefits are withdrawn as wage income increases). Similarly, France,
Germany and the United States have introduced wage insurance schemes for some job
losers becoming re-employed at a wage below their previous pay level (OECD, 2005a,
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Table 3.1. Unemployment benefit systems: policy reforms
over the 1994-2004 perioda
Benefit generosity

Replacement
rates

Duration

Australia
Austria

[+, -]

Belgium

+

Canada

[+, -]

+

Czech Republic

[+, -]

-

+

+

Denmark
Finland
France
Germany

[+, -]

Others conditions
Tightened
work
availability
conditions

Condition
benefits
on training

+

+

Eligibility
conditions

Waiting
periods

Lower work
disincentives

Xb

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

[+, -]

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

Ireland

+

Italy

Xc

Japan
Korea

+
+
+

Iceland

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

Xc

Luxembourg

+

+

[+, -]
Xc

+

+

Greece
Hungary

Establish or
Limit
strengthen
re-qualification
UI schemes

+
+

Mexico
Netherlands

+

New Zealand

+

Norway

[+, -]

+

+

Poland

+

[+, -]

+

Portugal
+

Spain

+

Switzerland

United States

+

+

+
+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

[+, -]

+

+

+

+

[+, -]

+
+

+

+

+

Turkey
United Kingdom

+
+
+

Slovak Republic
Sweden

+

+

+

+
Xd

a) +: Reforms following the OECD Jobs Strategy.
-: Reforms contrary to the OECD Jobs Strategy.
[+, -]: Reform elements going in different directions.
b) Implemented in 2005.
c) Rudimentary benefits expanded.
d) Confined to welfare recipients.
Source: OECD Economic Surveys.

Xd

Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/458555224746

Chapter 1). The intention of these reforms is to raise incentives for the unemployed to
take up part-time jobs or jobs paying less than they previously earned, by offering a
top-up to earnings on the new job, at least for a limited period of time.11

New evidence
The level and duration of unemployment benefits. Although there have been modest
retrenchments in the generosity of unemployment benefits recently in some OECD
countries, the OECD’s summary measure for gross replacement rates indicates that benefits
continue to be much more generous than was the case several decades ago in a considerable
number of OECD countries, particularly in continental Europe.12 Net replacement rates
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(i.e. post-tax measures of benefit generosity) provide more precise information concerning
income security and work incentives, but only limited historical data are available for these
indicators. In the nine countries for which data are available (Table 3.2, Column 3), net
replacement rates fell during 1995 to 2004 in six (most strongly in Finland, the United States
and the Czech Republic) and rose in three (most strongly in France).
Recent trends in benefit levels and durations do not suggest a convergence in national
practices (apart from a catch-up effect for countries which, until recently, had no – or only
a very limited – unemployment benefits system), and benefits continue to be substantially
more generous in some countries than in others. Indeed, distinct regional tendencies are
evident within the OECD area, with both initial net (post-tax) replacement rates and
maximum benefit durations being substantially more generous in the Nordic countries
and some other European countries, than elsewhere (Table 3.2, Columns 1 and 2). The
persistence of generous unemployment benefits in a number of OECD countries suggests
that there are major political barriers to substantially reducing the degree of income
protection provided to job losers.13 However, it might also indicate national differences in
the priority attached to income security or scepticism concerning whether the efficiency
gains from lowering benefits would be as high as was argued in the 1994 Jobs Strategy.
Recent economic research sheds some light on this latter possibility.
The evidence from cross-country panel regression models substantiates concerns that
generous benefits tend to raise the equilibrium level of unemployment. With only a few
exceptions, the econometric studies surveyed in Table 3.3 confirm that higher benefit
levels and durations are associated with more unemployment. In a majority of these
studies, the impact of benefits on unemployment is highly significant across all alternative
specifications and, overall, long benefit duration is found to be more detrimental to
employment than high replacement rates. Though Bertola et al. (2002b) do not identify any
significant impact on overall unemployment, their regressions show significant
relationships between benefit generosity and lower employment of women, youth and
older workers, relative to prime-age men. Bassanini and Duval (2006) confirm these results
by identifying a highly significant positive relationship between unemployment and
benefit replacement rates across all tested specifications. For the average OECD country,
the base-case estimates imply that a 10 percentage point reduction in the gross
replacement rate would reduce the equilibrium unemployment rate by 1.2 percentage
points and increase the employment rate by 1.7 percentage points for prime-age men and
3.2 percentage points for prime-age women (Tables 7.A1.1 and 7.A1.2).
Recent econometric studies using micro-data also suggest that more generous
unemployment benefits significantly increase unemployment durations. Krueger and Meyer
(2002) survey many of these studies, particularly those for the United States, and conclude
that the elasticity of unemployment benefit duration with respect to benefit generosity is
approximately 1.0, just above the top of the 0.2 to 0.9 range identified from earlier studies by
Layard et al. (1991).14 A number of recent micro-data studies for European countries have
obtained similar estimates (see Grubb, 2005; and Holmlund, 1998).
However, several recent empirical studies conclude that labour supply disincentives
from generous unemployment benefits can be off-set, at least to a significant degree, by
benefit administration practices that use financial sanctions (i.e. benefit cuts) to enforce an
obligation to actively search for work and to accept reasonable job offers (Boone et al., 2004;
Hasselpflug, 2005).15 Such an off-set is consistent with the estimated interaction effect
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Table 3.2. Net replacement rates and unemployment insurance benefit duration
in 26 OECD countries, 2004
Initial net replacement ratea
(percentage of net earnings in work)
Asia
Japan
Korea
English-speaking, non-Europe
Australia

Unemployment insurance
Average of net replacement rates
benefit durationb, c
over 60 months of unemploymentd
(months, equivalent initial rate) (percentage of net earnings in work)

54

8

8

62

8

48 (+2)
42

47

7

54

4

4

45

0

46

New Zealand

56

0

54

Canada

63

9

48

United States

54

6

36 (–6)

English-speaking Europe

51

11

11

Ireland

49

15

64

United Kingdom

54

6

53 (–1)

Nordic Europe

71

34

34

Denmark

70

Finland

70

23

65 (–9)

Norway

68

36

58

Sweden

75

28

63

70

19

19
57 (–2)

Central western Europe

70

Austria

63

9

Belgium

61

No limit

61

France

75

30

57 (+4)

Germany

69

12

66 (–3)

Netherlands

74

24

66

Switzerland

77

24

69

Southern Europe

65

16

16

Greece

55

12

35

Italy

54

6

22 (+2)

Portugal

83

24

68

Spain

67

21

49

Eastern Europe
Czech Republic

55

9

9

56

5

53 (–5)

Hungary

49

9

39

Poland

59

12

54

Slovak Republic

56

8

40

a) Initial net replacement rate is an average of cases of a single person and one-earner married couple, an average
of cases with no children and with two children, and an average of cases with previous earnings in work 67% of
average production worker (APW) level, 100% of APW level and 150% of APW level. Typical-case calculations relate
to a 40-year-old worker who has been making contributions continuously since age 18. Net income out of work
includes means-tested benefits (housing benefits are calculated assuming housing costs are 20% of APW
earnings) where relevant but not non-categorical social assistance benefits. Taxes payable are determined in
relation to annualised benefit values (i.e. monthly values multiplied by 12), even if the maximum benefit duration
is shorter than 12 months. See the source for further details.
b) Duration is shown as zero for Australia and New Zealand since they do not operate unemployment insurance
schemes. The net replacement rates in the first column for these two countries reflect means-tested
unemployment benefits which are not subject to a time limit.
c) Months equivalent initial rate for the Czech Republic, the Slovak Republic and Spain where the benefit level
declines during the UI period (e.g. for Spain, where the nominal replacement rate declines from 70% to 60% after
six months, the months equivalent initial rate is calculated as six months plus 6/7ths of 18 months).
d) As note a) except that the net replacement rates are averaged over five years of unemployment, the three previous
earnings levels considered are 67%, 100% and 150% of the average wage (all workers), and non-categorical social
assistance benefits are included in out-of-work net income. Values in brackets are percentage point changes
between 1995 and 2004, which are only available for a small number of countries. Data for Korea and New Zealand
correspond to 2001.
Source: OECD (2004), Benefits and Wages: OECD Indicators, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/182506528237
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Table 3.3. Literature survey of the econometric evidence of the influence
of institutions on equilibrium unemployment: unemployment benefits
Study
Bassanini and Duval (2006)
Baker, Glyn, Howell and Schmitt (2005)

Outcome

Comments

++
No or -

Di Tella and MacCulloch (2005)

No

Nickell, Nunziata and Ochel (2005)

++

Impact of benefit duration significant in most but not all cases.

International Monetary Fund (2003)

+

Only in the absence of country specific time-trends.

Nunziata (2003)

++

Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002a)

+

Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002b)

No

Fitoussi, Jestaz, Phelps, Zoega (2002)

+

Jimeno Rodriguez-Palanzuela (2002)

++

Belot and van Ours (2001)

+

Interaction of replacement rates with shocks not significant in all cases.
But significant increase of group-specific employment differentials relative
to prime-age workers.
Benefit duration.

Morgan and Mourougane (2001)

+

Wage equation.

Blanchard and Wolfers (2000)

+

Benefit duration always significant.
Significant only for unemployment levels.

Daveri and Tabellini (2000)

+

Elmeskov, Martin and Scarpetta (1998)

++

Nickell (1997, 1998)

++

Scarpetta (1996)

++

Benefit duration only significant for long-term unemployment in Nickell (1997).

No: No significant impact on unemployment.
+/-: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in most but not all cases.
++/--: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in all cases.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/321804084706

between unemployment benefit generosity and spending on active programmes in
Bassanini and Duval (2006), provided that high spending coincides with strong emphasis
on activation (see Sub-section 1.2 of Chapter 7). It is also consistent with more qualitative
assessments of how some OECD countries recently achieved sharp reductions in the
number of unemployment benefit recipients, while maintaining generous benefits (OECD,
2005a, Chapter 4). And case-study evidence suggests that job search monitoring and
sanctions are most effective when they are incorporated into a broader “activation”
strategy (see Sub-section 2.3).
More generally, the labour supply distortions which unemployment benefits can
create should also be balanced against the potential efficiency gains from these schemes.
Such efficiency gains have been identified in several empirical studies:
●

Using data for the United States, Gruber (1997) confirms that unemployment benefits
play an important role in smoothing consumption following layoffs and hence represent
a valuable form of insurance that generally is not available from private markets.16

●

Acemoglu and Shimer (1999, 2000) argue that substantial productivity gains may result
from the incentives that unemployment insurance provides for workers to seek higher
productivity jobs. Polachek and Xiang (2005) provide some additional evidence that this
gain in matching efficiency may be quite large.

Benefit administration. Since the Jobs Strategy was formulated in 1994, the OECD has
continued to monitor member countries’ experiences with benefit administration and the
implementation of labour market programmes more broadly (OECD, 2001, 2003a, 2005a).
Several broad themes have emerged that are useful for orienting policy choices, even if
their implementation “on the ground” requires a finer-grained analysis of organisational
arrangements and procedures.
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A good illustration of the importance of benefit administration is provided by the
difficulties many countries have encountered in enforcing the principle that receipt of
unemployment benefits is conditional upon availability for work and active job search. The
Danish Finance Ministry has documented availability criteria that benefit recipients should
fulfil in order to be entitled to unemployment benefits, as specified in the legislation of
25 OECD countries in both 1997 and 2004 (Hasselpflug, 2005). Eligibility rules of this type are
present in all cases and are often quite extensive, including behavioural requirements (e.g. to
engage in active job search or employment programmes), limitations of the acceptable
grounds for refusal of job offers (e.g. the extent to which job search can be restricted to
certain occupations or locations) and benefit sanctions (e.g. the situations that can trigger
sanctions and their severity). A summary indicator of the overall tightness is proposed,
which is calculated as a weighted average of numerical scores assigned to national legal
rules concerning eight aspects of availability criteria. This indicator documents considerable
variance in national legislation, with the Netherlands, and the Czech and Slovak Republics
appearing to have the strictest requirements for benefit receipt in 2004.
Based on a close analysis of actual practice, Grubb (2000) concludes that the formal
strictness of legislation in this area, while important in its own right, is often an unreliable
guide as to the actual impact of eligibility criteria on the job search behaviour of
unemployment benefit recipients. A major determinant of the actual impact of these
formal rules is how they are applied by case workers, who may exercise considerable
discretion over how to apply often very general criteria to individual cases.17 Indeed, data
on the actual sanction rates (as reported in Gray, 2003) do not appear to accord closely with
the formal strictness of legislation. Similarly, these eligibility requirements are unlikely to
be of much practical importance unless the public employment service (PES) is in regular
contact with benefit recipients and has well-established procedures for monitoring
job-search activity. Often, this has not been the case.
In short, effective implementation of work availability criteria is best approached as
part of a comprehensive policy of activating benefit recipients, rather than as a stand-alone
policy of policing access to benefits. Activation strategies are discussed below in
connection with active labour market programmes (ALMPs) in Sub-section 2.3. First,
however, the analysis of the impact of benefit generosity on the financial incentives to
work is extended and deepened by taking account of a wider range of social protection
benefits and their interaction with the tax system in Sub-section 2.2.
The inaction of government vis-à-vis the Jobs Strategy recommendation to make firms
pay part of the costs of layoffs contrasts with the increased prominence that researchers
have given to the possibility that an appropriately structured layoff tax would increase
efficiency by forcing employers to internalise social costs related to layoffs.18 A frequent
theme in these studies is that it may be possible to better reconcile efficient labour
turnover with employment security by enacting a reform package that combines some
loosening of employment protection legislation in countries where it is too strict, with
experience-rated unemployment insurance benefits – which acts as a tax on layoffs – and
efficient ALMPs (see Sub-section 2.3). Consistent with this reasoning, a number of
empirical studies find that the experience-rating of employers’ contributions to the US
unemployment insurance system significantly reduces the incidence of layoffs and
frictional unemployment.19
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Lessons
Recent experience largely confirms the Jobs Strategy recommendations in this area,
while reinforcing the importance of coordinating the unemployment benefits system with
other labour market programmes:
●

Policy makers should bear in mind that overly generous unemployment benefit systems
– particularly those offering benefit entitlements of long or indefinite duration – have the
potential to create large labour supply distortions. Thus, the Jobs Strategy recommendation
that countries review whether benefits are too high continues to be timely.20

●

It has also become clear, however, that good benefit administration – which enforces the
work availability conditions and is effectively integrated with policies to make work pay
and ALMPs – improves this trade off, making it more feasible for unemployment benefit
systems to cushion income losses from unemployment and facilitate efficient job
matching. This suggests that countries placing a high priority on reducing income
insecurity related to unemployment may be able to reconcile relatively generous
benefits with high employment, provided they are able to operate effective activation
measures and willing to provide the resources necessary to do so.

●

In countries where employment protection rules are strict, there may be efficiency gains
from a reform package trading-off a relaxation of EPL against improvements to
unemployment benefits and re-employment services for job losers (see Sub-section 3.3).

2.2. The combined impact of social protection benefits and taxes on labour supply
and policies to make work pay
The 1994 Jobs Strategy recommended that steps be taken to make sure that tax and
benefit systems do not interact so as to create unemployment or inactivity traps. These
traps arise when individuals – particularly low-productivity workers who qualify for a
social protection benefit – have very little or no financial incentive to enter employment.
Low-pay traps refer to a closely related danger, namely that workers in part-time or
low-wage jobs may have little or no financial incentive to increase their hours of work or to
seek jobs offering higher wages. This section assesses the combined impacts of benefit and
tax systems on the financial incentive to work and hence employment outcomes, as well
as the role that employment-conditioned benefits and other policies to “make work pay”
can play in facilitating the move from welfare to work.

Financial incentives to work and their impact on employment
In most OECD countries, some recipients of social protection benefits have little or no
financial incentive to work, because the combined impact of increased tax payments and the
withdrawn income-tested benefits so strongly offsets the potential gain in disposable income
from increased earnings. The marginal effective tax rate (METR), which is a comprehensive
indicator of the leakage between gross earnings gains and the resulting rise in disposable
income, provides a useful measure of these disincentives.21 Figure 3.3, Panel A presents
estimates of the METRs faced by low-wage job losers receiving unemployment benefits for two
family situations.22 In many countries, the financial incentives to become re-employed are
small or vanishing, with METRs in excess of 80% and occasionally even exceeding 100%. As
was discussed in Sub-section 2.1, overly generous unemployment benefits – which are
withdrawn when a new job begins – tend to discourage labour supply by raising the METR
(cf. the UB component of the METRs in Figure 3.3, Panel A). However, other benefits and taxes
also play important roles (cf. the SA + HB + FB and IT + SC components, respectively) and can
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Figure 3.3. Financial returns to work for unemployed, inactive
and low-paid individuals, 2002
Panel A. Decomposition of the METR moving from unemployment to full-time work
at wage level = 67% of APW, with previous earnings = 67% of APWa
Marginal tax rate for IT + SC (component)

Marginal tax rate for SA + HB + FB (component)

Marginal tax rate for IW (component)

Marginal tax rate for UB (component)
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Panel B. METRs when moving from unemployment to full-time work
at wage levels = 67%, 72% and 62% of APW, with previous earnings = 67% of APWa
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exacerbate the resulting “unemployment trap”, whereas in-work benefits have the opposite
effect in the countries that have such schemes (cf. the IW component).
When the new job pays less than the previous one, the transition from unemployment
to work becomes even less financially attractive because the decline in gross earnings
– between the previous and the new jobs – is exacerbated by an increase in the METR in
most countries (Figure 3.3, Panel B).23 This is due to the fact that, in many countries,
unemployment benefits – which are lost when a new job is accepted – are calculated
as a percentage of the previous salary. On the other hand, METRs decrease as the
post-unemployment wage rises, reinforcing work incentives.
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Figure 3.3. Financial returns to work for unemployed, inactive
and low-paid individuals, 2002 (cont.)
Panel C. Decomposition of the METR when moving from long-term unemployment
or inactivity to full-time work at wage level = 67 % of APWb
Marginal tax rate for IT + SC (component)

Marginal tax rate for SA + HB + FB (component)

Marginal tax rate for IW (component)
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Panel D. Decomposition of the METR for a 10% wage increase (from 50 to 55% of APW)c
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a) These marginal effective tax rates (METRs) indicate how much of the wages earned following a move to work from
unemployment is taken away in the form of taxes and lower welfare benefits. For example, a METR of 100
indicates that moving from unemployment to work leads to no additional net income.
b) These METRs indicate how much of the wages earned following a move to work from long-term unemployment
or inactivity is taken away in the form of taxes and lower welfare benefits. For example, a METR of 100 indicates
that moving from long-term unemployment or inactivity to work leads to no additional net income.
c) These METRs indicate how much of the specified rise in earnings is taken away in the form of higher tax and lower
welfare benefits. For example, a METR of 100 indicates that a 10% wage increase leads to no additional net income.
Source: OECD (2005), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 3, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/250135220703

Figure 3.3, Panel C provides an idea of the financial incentives facing a worker who has
been unemployed for a long period of time and no longer qualifies for any unemployment
benefits, but typically receives social assistance benefits. In some countries, out-of-work
income falls as unemployment persists, causing financial incentives to work to rise.
However, in many countries the various forms of social assistance benefits that can be
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received mean that the METR associated with a return to work remains very high,
especially if there are no other working adults in the family. Such cases are sometimes
termed “inactivity traps” and these METRs apply quite generally to persons receiving social
assistance, rather than being specific to job losers who have exhausted their entitlement to
basic unemployment benefits.24
There is still relatively little research documenting the impact on labour supply of the
detailed incentive structure which is reflected in these METRs. However, a recent OECD
analysis suggests that reducing the METRs faced by out-of-work individuals increases the
likelihood of their transition to work (OECD, 2005a, Chapter 3). In line with other studies of
labour supply response to these types of fiscal incentives, the analysis finds moderately
sized labour market effects. For example, a 20% reduction of the METRs (which is what
some of the most ambitious reforms have tried to achieve via in-work benefits) implies a
rise in the one-year transition probability for moving from unemployment to employment
from 45% to 49%. Large effects are found for the unemployed with a working partner,
whose re-employment probability is estimated to increase by 7 percentage points,
from 51% to nearly 58%. The evidence on transitions from inactivity to work is more mixed.
Large effects are found only for single women: for this group, the probability to move from
inactivity to work would increase by almost 13%.
The interaction of taxes and benefits can also discourage low-income individuals, who
have a job, from working longer hours (including moving from part-time to full-time
employment) or moving to jobs offering higher wages since doing so often entails little
additional net income. Indeed, as Figure 3.3, Panel D shows, METRs can be very high for
low-paid workers receiving social benefits as a top-up to their earnings. This is particularly
the case for one-earner families with two children in Germany, Ireland (single parents),
Iceland (one-earner couples), Luxembourg and the Slovak Republic, where these METRs
exceed 100%. Although evidence suggests that high METRs probably matter more for the
participation decision (i.e. whether to work or not), than for the choice of weekly hours
(conditional on working) there is some evidence that transitions from part-time to full-time
status are less frequent where the METRs associated with additional hours are higher.25
It should be kept in mind that financial incentives as measured by METRs only partly
explain labour supply choices. In particular, unemployment benefit system eligibility rules
requiring work availability are not accounted for in calculating METRs. As discussed in
Sub-section 2.1, job-search requirements that are enforced appear to reduce the extent to
which high METRs created by unemployment benefits reduce effective labour supply and
the same appears to be true for certain other types of social benefits (see Sub-section 2.4).
Similarly, these METRs only take account of the immediate financial returns to working,
ignoring dynamic considerations, such as the possibility that low-paying entry jobs might
be seen as stepping stones into the labour market, which open the way to subsequent
movements up the jobs ladder. Nonetheless, these findings suggest that measures that
raise financial incentives to work are an important part of an overall strategy to increase
labour supply.

In-work benefits as a policy to make work pay
In-work benefit programmes are one of the tools that OECD governments are
increasingly using as a means of raising the financial returns from work. The main idea is
that offering a “top-up” to the earnings of low-paid workers makes employment more
desirable compared to non-employment. Since this top-up is eventually “clawed-back” as
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earnings rise, in-work benefits are, inherently, a double-edged sword so far as their impact
on labour supply incentives: they encourage entry into employment and higher earnings
within the lowest range of earnings, but they act as a tax on further increases of earnings
in the phase-out range.26
In-work benefits can significantly reduce the METRs associated with moving from
unemployment or inactivity to employment (see the IW components in Panels A to C of
Figure 3.3). For example, in-work benefits substantially reduce the unemployment trap for sole
parents in Ireland, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the
United States. At the same time, the phase-out range for these employment-conditioned
benefits may increase low-pay/low-hours traps (see the IW component in Panel D). Indeed, the
METR associated with increasing work hours is significantly increased in several countries,
notably Ireland, because higher earnings trigger a substantial reduction of the in-work benefit.
A number of empirical studies have concluded that a well-designed system of in-work
benefits can have a positive overall impact on labour supply and employment, since the
resulting increase in participation is quantitatively much larger than the reduction in
hours worked among some persons already employed (see studies cited in OECD, 2005a,
Chapter 3). Where in-work poverty is of concern, in-work benefits have also proved to be
an effective tool for raising family incomes of low-pay workers (OECD, 2003a, Chapter 3;
Greenstein, 2005), albeit at a substantial budgetary cost. Whether introducing in-work
benefits would better reconcile social protection and high employment in any particular
country – and, if so, what form that benefit scheme should take – is a complicated question,
with the answer depending on a number of factors, including the government’s priorities
between getting more people into work and limiting income inequality, how labour
supply responds to taxes and benefits, and the distribution of wages (e.g. how dense the
distribution is in its lower range). To examine these issues, Immervoll et al. (2006) use
microsimulation analysis for the EU15 countries and conclude that a marginal shift toward
in-work benefits appears to be welfare enhancing in all of the countries considered.
What properties characterise a well-designed system of in-work benefits? There is no
fixed recipe. Indeed, these programmes vary widely in terms of characteristics such as
their generosity, the income level beyond which benefits are withdrawn and eligibility
criteria related to e.g. family structure and prior work history (see OECD, 2005a, Chapter 3).
Nonetheless, recent experience provides some guidelines for effective design:
●

A first important consideration is that only in-work benefit programmes that are
sufficiently generous are likely to translate into significant increases in employment
rates. As can be seen in Panels A and C of Figure 3.3, the impact of in-work benefits on
METRs is modest in many of the countries where such schemes were in use in 2002
(cf. the IW component), with the Irish and British benefit schemes having the strongest
impact for the population groups that qualify for these benefits. On the other hand,
generosity may need to be accompanied by narrow targeting in order to channel help to
the neediest families and keep programme costs at a reasonable level.

●

If the primary goal is to increase employment, in-work benefits should be designed to
reduce the waste of budget resources arising from the fact that some beneficiaries would
have found a job (or increased work effort), even in the absence of the scheme.27
Well-designed targeting, and conditions on the minimum number of hours worked to
become eligible, are effective responses to this concern.
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●

The level of in-work benefits and phasing-out rates (i.e. the speed at which benefits are
withdrawn as incomes rise) should be set depending on what governments want to
achieve. If the main objective is that of getting individuals into work, a moderate benefit
withdrawn at relatively low rates may be most appropriate. However, this implies that
benefits will continue to be paid at relatively high levels of income, creating some
disincentive effects higher up in the earnings distribution. As a result, a government
which is more concerned about the incentives for career advancement or longer working
hours of those who are already in work would chose higher benefit levels and a faster
phasing-out rate. Putting a time limit on in-work benefits provides an incentive for
recipients to become fully self-sufficient.28

●

The availability of in-work benefits should be made widely known to the target group
and administrative procedures to receive in-work benefits should not be excessively
bureaucratic. The system should also be responsive to changes in family needs. In this
respect, integration with the tax system and payment through the wage package could
be an improvement for recipients, and a cost-saving solution for governments.

●

In-work benefits should not be seen in isolation but rather as one component of a
comprehensive strategy to help the transition from welfare to work. The provision of
childcare subsidies would be an appropriate accompanying policy, particularly since single
parents and spouses with children are especially sensitive to welfare-to-work policies. In
addition, under certain conditions, a minimum wage, set at an appropriate level, can be
one of the options to prevent employers from pocketing the earnings subsidy introduced
by in-work benefits.29 And, as is discussed in the next two sections, effective active labour
market programmes may play a constructive role in helping people find appropriate jobs.

Lessons
Countries should review the combined impact of tax and benefit systems on labour
supply incentives for low-skilled workers and consider addressing situations in which the
financial incentives to work are non-existent or very low. Carefully designed in-work
benefit schemes can make a significant contribution to assuring that work pays.
Nonetheless, these types of fiscal measures can only be one component of a broader
strategy to reconcile adequate social protection with high employment rates. Adjustments
to tax and benefit schedules that lower METRs in one earnings range (or for one family
type) must raise METRs of other groups if a minimum income guarantee and budget
neutrality are to be maintained (the so-called “iron law” of welfare reform).

2.3. Active labour market programmes and strategies for activating the unemployed
The original Jobs Strategy recommended that increased emphasis be placed on active
labour market programmes (ALMPs) and that greater efforts be made to improve the
effectiveness of active measures. However, since 1994, the OECD has de-emphasised
resource shifts from passive to active measures (i.e. from paying unemployment benefits to
providing direct assistance for finding a job or upgrading vocational skills) as an indicator
of reform, while increasing the emphasis it places on improving ALMP effectiveness at
any given level of spending.30 Increased priority has also been placed on the effective
co-ordination of ALMPs with the administration of unemployment benefits (see
Sub-section 2.1) and make work pay policies (Sub-section 2.2), so as to implement a
coherent “activation” strategy for recipients of unemployment benefits and other
working-age persons who are not employed (Sub-section 2.4).
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Policy developments since 1994
Consistent with the evolution in the OECD’s position, reforms over the past decade
have been geared more towards increasing the effectiveness of active programmes
rather than raising ALMP spending per se. Reforms have concentrated on a number of
interconnected areas (Table 3.4):
●

Enhanced job placement efforts. A number of countries (e.g. Australia, Canada, Germany, the
Netherlands, New Zealand, and Norway) introduced profiling and/or individual action
plans aimed at providing the appropriate mix of counselling, training and other active
measures to help bring each jobseeker quickly back into unsubsidised work. Customised
assistance with intensive support for the long-term unemployed and other vulnerable
groups was another widespread measure.

●

Greater emphasis on testing and monitoring work availability. Many member countries
introduced stricter or more strictly enforced job-search requirements (see Sub-section 2.1),
often in combination with more frequent and intense contacts with the public
employment service (PES). Other countries (New Zealand, Norway, Poland and Sweden)
have made an increased use of ALMPs as a work availability test.

●

Early intervention in the unemployment spell and compulsory participation in programmes. A
considerable number of member countries have recently employed ALMP measures to
“activate” jobseekers early in the unemployment spell to prevent a loss of skills or
damage to their motivation as a result of long-term unemployment. Compulsory
activation, introduced by a few member countries (Australia, Denmark, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom), goes even further by making benefit receipt
dependent on participation in an activation measure after some time has elapsed.

●

More efficient administration of PES activities. Increased recognition of the importance of
tying ALMPs closely to the implementation of work availability requirements for the
receipt of unemployment benefits, has led a number of OECD countries to improve the
collaboration between agencies administering different benefits and placement
services, while others have integrated them completely.

●

Quasi-market for employment services. In an effort to seize the benefits of the market
mechanism and thus improve the efficiency of placement, Australia made its
employment placement services contestable, while outsourcing most of its labour
market programmes. More recently, some other member countries, especially the
Netherlands, have also engaged in contracting out placement services and/or other
active labour market programmes.

ALMP spending as a percentage of GDP fell modestly during the second half of
the 1990s (see Figure 3.4 and – for more detailed information – Table W.3.2 in OECD, 2006a).
However, passive spending fell even more rapidly, so that active spending rose from 34% to
40% of total spending on labour market programmes. ALMP spending per unemployed
person also increased as a percentage of GDP per capita, rising from 25% in 1994 to 33%
in 2002. In terms of the allocation of spending across the main types of active programmes,
there has been some shift away from subsidised employment and towards more spending
on the PES (e.g. job-search assistance and tighter monitoring of work availability) and
programmes for persons with disabilities (Figure 3.4). Decomposing the spending on
subsidised employment into its components reveals that the 3 percentage points decline in
total spending between 1993 and 2002 resulted from a substantially larger cut in spending
on direct job creation (public or non-profit), partially offset by an increase in subsidies to
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Figure 3.4. Composition of active spending in the OECD area, 1985-2002
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Note: Unweighted averages for: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom
and the United States.
Source: OECD database on Labour Market Programmes.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/250677458802

regular employment in the private sector.31 Substantial cross-country differences persist in
both the overall level of ALMP spending – expenditures tending to be substantially lower
than the OECD average in non-European OECD countries (and also in Southern Europe),
and substantially higher in Nordic countries – and its composition.

New evidence concerning the effectiveness of ALMPs
Macro-econometric studies. Most macro-econometric studies that have estimated the
impact of ALMP spending on aggregate unemployment have found that there is a significant
favourable effect, i.e. these types of programmes speed re-employment for unemployment
benefit recipients and other jobseekers (Table 3.5). These estimates are subject to the
important caveat that they may reflect simultaneity bias, rather than a causal effect of
ALMPs in lowering unemployment.32 However, Bassanini and Duval (2006) present an
attempt to correct for simultaneity bias, based on state-of-the-art econometric techniques
(see Chapter 7). A robust finding is that higher spending on labour market training is
associated with lower unemployment, whereas no such relationship emerges for other types
of ALMP spending, consistent with the findings of Boone and van Ours (2004).
A number of macro-econometric studies have found evidence for interaction effects
between ALMP spending and either other policies or shocks (Table 3.5). In particular,
Bassanini and Duval (2006) find that the impact of higher unemployment benefits in
raising unemployment is significantly ameliorated by higher ALMP spending, consistent
with the argument that the effective integration of ALMPs with the administration of
unemployment benefits can offset some of the disincentive effects of these benefits
(see Sub-sections 2.1 in this chapter and 1.2 of Chapter 7). Another interesting finding is
that the aggregate unemployment rate rises less strongly in response to an adverse
macroeconomic shock when ALMP spending is higher.
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Table 3.5. Literature survey of the econometric evidence of the influence
of institutions on equilibrium unemployment:
active labour market programmes (ALMPs)
Study
Bassanini and Duval (2006)

Outcome
--

Baker, Glyn, Howell and Schmitt (2005)

No

Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002a, 2002b)

n.a.

Fitoussi, Jestaz, Phelps, Zoega (2002)

-

Blanchard and Wolfers (2000)

Comments
Spending on labour-market training significantly lowers unemployment;
high ALMP spending also reduces the increase in unemployment associated
with generous unemployment benefits and negative shocks.
ALMP only entered in interaction terms which generally are not significant.
No longer significant with Sweden excluded from sample.

n.a.

ALMP only entered in interaction terms; higher ALMP spending reduces
responsiveness of unemployment to negative shocks.

Elmeskov, Martin and Scarpetta (1998)

-

Also evidence that unemployment benefits increase unemployment most
strongly when ALMP spending is low.

Nickell (1997, 1998)

--

For long-term unemployed only in Nickell (1997).

Scarpetta (1996)

-

Small impact that becomes larger and more significant with Sweden excluded.

Boone and van Ours (2004)

--

ALMP spending on labour-market training lowers unemployment substantially,
smaller negative impact for PES spending and none for subsidised jobs; higher
spending on training reduces the impact of unemployment benefits in raising
unemployment.

No: No significant direct impact on unemployment.
n.a.: Not available.
+/-: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in most but not all cases.
++/--: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in all cases.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/614134240010

Evaluation studies using micro-data. A rapidly increasing number of microeconomic
evaluation studies of different ALMPs has greatly expanded the evidence about what works
and for whom.33 One of the clearest lessons is that the returns to different programmes
vary widely and that apparently similar programmes can yield very different outcomes,
implying that the details of programme design are key. It is clear that well-designed
programmes can have a positive impact on employment outcomes for participants, which
are large enough to justify programme costs, but that many existing programmes have
failed to do so. Some general tendencies have been identified in terms of the relative
returns to different types of programmes. For example, relatively low-cost job-search
assistance often rates well, whereas public job creation are typically disappointing in terms
of bringing the unemployed back into unsubsidised work (Kluve, 2006; Martin and Grubb,
2001). 34 When proper account is made for the long-run impact of ALMPs on job
attachment, intensive employment services, individual case management and mixed
strategies with selective referrals to long-term training programmes are found to have the
largest impact (OECD, 2005a, Chapter 4).35

New evidence concerning ALMPs as a component of a comprehensive activation
strategy
What are the components of an activation strategy? A promising development in recent
labour market policy has been the emergence of activation strategies that co-ordinate benefit
administration for unemployment benefits (see Sub-section 2.1) and ALMPs,36 so as to
provide better re-employment services while at the same time enforcing more effectively
job-search obligations for the unemployed. The essence of an activation strategy is to
encourage jobseekers to become more active in their efforts to find work by providing
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job-search support, and requiring regular contact with employment services as well as
compulsory participation in programmes after a certain period of unemployment (OECD,
2005a, Chapter 4). Among the measures that appear to contribute to meeting this goal are:
●

For people with a solid record of recent employment, employment services in the first
months of unemployment should focus on offering services such as job information and
matching, job-search training, individualised counselling and vocational guidance and
vocational training, largely on a voluntary basis.

●

But for longer periods of unemployment, and especially in countries which provide
indefinite-duration benefits,37 these services increasingly need to be made obligatory to
prevent a drift into passive benefit dependency, while also providing more re-employment
support. However, participation requirements should be reasonable so that they promote
participation, while avoiding that needy individuals who do not find work drop off benefits.

●

These services should be open on a voluntary basis to jobseeker groups that do not qualify
for unemployment benefits and are not subject to any participation requirements.

For activation strategies to be successful, it is essential to monitor and manage the
performance of the employment services. General principles for the governance of
employment services, both private and public, include (OECD, 2005a, Chapter 5):
●

Labour market programmes or changes to PES procedures should be introduced when
their benefits exceed their costs for society as a whole. A particular feature of labour
market programmes is that their society-wide benefits are quite well shown by their
impact on public sector finances: lower unemployment and higher earnings after return
to work improve the welfare of the individuals concerned while also saving on
unemployment benefit budgets and increasing tax receipts. Effective performance
management driven by this criterion will thus improve both social welfare and
government financial balances.

●

Measures of outcomes and impacts must be hard to “game”.38 When employment
services are subcontracted, government agencies should assess outcomes from
employment services in terms of both placement rates and subsequent stability in
employment, based on official data sources rather than data reported by the service
providers themselves.

●

“Creaming” (i.e. selection by service providers of which clients to serve) should be
prevented. Government should measure employment outcomes across all persons
originally referred to each service provider, so that service providers cannot improve
their reported success rate by diverting less-easily-employable clients to other service
providers or other welfare benefits.

●

Employment services should have an incentive to report evidence that clients are not
available for work or refuse to participate in a labour market programme, but
government should continue to administer benefits so as to protect valid entitlements.

●

In countries where there are no or only limited unemployment benefits and informal
sector employment is widespread, employment services should bring clients into
formal employment (see Section 3 of Chapter 4). Moreover, performance management
arrangements that reward employment services for increasing individual earnings, as
they appear in tax or social security records, could be applied.
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What is the impact of a comprehensive activation strategy? Activation programmes
can have a large impact on employment and unemployment outcomes, and benefit
receipt, particularly where benefit entitlements are of long or indefinite duration.
Requiring more and more intensive participation in employment services serves this goal
in two ways:
●

Activation requirements increase levels of participation in employment services, thus
making participants’ job search more effective and/or enhancing their skills, provided
these measures are well designed and implemented.

●

Given the prospect of having to participate in activation programmes or otherwise face
benefit sanctions, some people on benefits enter work or drop their claim earlier than
they would otherwise have done, and some potential claimants do not initiate a benefit
claim – so-called “motivation effects”.

Recent experience in a number of OECD countries suggests that the impact can be
large, but that activation strategies need to be continuously monitored for effectiveness,
since returns have been quite variable (OECD, 2005a, Chapter 4):
●

Welfare caseloads in the United States and unemployment benefit rates in Denmark,
Ireland, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom have fallen by more than half from their
peaks in the recessions of the early 1980s or early 1990s. Australia and New Zealand have
recently experienced 25% to 30% falls over a shorter period. These improvements seem to
be closely related to the adoption of activation strategies in these countries. The benefits
of such strategies may go beyond reducing the duration of job search. Programmes may
help improve the match between the skills of jobseekers and available jobs, thus
enhancing earnings prospects and job stability.

●

But limits to activation strategies also need to be recognised. In Nordic countries, which
have a high level of social protection and have spent heavily on ALMPs for many years,
there are some signs of declining returns. Denmark’s activation measures in the 1990s,
although they reduced unemployment, were expensive relative to those used in some
other countries. Testing and evaluation is needed to devise activation programmes that
are effective, affordable and reasonable in terms of requirements on participants.

Lessons
Even though evaluation results for a wide range of active labour market programmes
have highlighted a mixed record, enough successful programmes have been documented
to confirm that an appropriate mix of properly designed ALMPs can reduce unemployment
by improving the efficiency of the job-matching process and by enhancing the work
experience and skills of those who take part in them. These benefits can be maximised by
integrating ALMPs into a comprehensive activation strategy for unemployed persons that
is subject to rigorous performance management driven by continuous monitoring of the
long-run impacts of the different measures used on employment outcomes. A growing
number of OECD countries have moved a considerable way towards implementing such a
system. However, initiatives in this area need to be coupled with systematic evaluation of
which programmes are working well and which are not and need to be improved or ended.
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2.4. Policy issues related to welfare benefits that typically have not been conditional
on availability for work
The 1994 Jobs Strategy included among its detailed policy recommendations that people
receiving indefinite-duration welfare benefits who are able to work should be subjected to
work availability or similar “restrictive conditions”. No further guidance was provided
concerning the best methods for activating this group, whereas the detailed
recommendations devoted considerable attention to how unemployment benefit recipients
could best be moved into jobs. One of the more striking developments in employment and
social policy during the past decade has been the increased attention that is being paid to
applying activation principles, first developed for the unemployed, to recipients of welfare
benefits that typically have not been conditional on availability for work. For convenience,
these types of benefits will be referred to below as non-employment benefits.39

Long-term rise in non-employment benefit dependency has not reversed despite recent
gains in employment
From 1980 to the early 1990s, most OECD countries for which data are available
experienced a trend-rise in the proportion of individuals of working age receiving
a social-protection benefit, whether an unemployment or a non-employment benefit
(Figure 3.5).40 Between 1994 and 1999, overall benefit recipiency declined somewhat in the
majority of these countries. This reflects the progress made in reducing recipiency rates for
unemployment benefits, as unemployment rates fell in most of these countries and
governments became more active at enforcing work availability requirements or offered
more effective re-employment support to this group (Sub-sections 2.1 and 2.3 above). By
contrast, rates of dependency on non-employment benefits have stabilised in some
countries since the mid-1990s, but have continue to grow in others (see Carcillo and
Grubb, 2006). As a consequence, the share of total benefit dependency attributable to
unemployment benefits has declined in most of these countries, often quite sharply, and
even the countries that achieved large falls in unemployment benefit recipiency have often
experienced continuing growth in recipiency for at least one major non-employment
benefit which has therefore received closer attention.
Benefit recipients represent a large share of the potential workforce that will have to be
mobilised if employment rates are to rise as part of an overall response to population ageing
(OECD, 2003a, Chapter 4). Depending on the country, between 11% and 38% of working-age
individuals received a social protection benefit in 1999 (Table 3.6). Importantly, benefit
recipients are nearly twice as numerous as other persons of working-age who are neither
working nor in full-time education: on average over the 16 countries for which data are
available, 20% of the working-age population are benefit recipients and 12% fall into the
residual “other” category. In Denmark and the Slovak Republic, essentially all of the potential
workers who might be mobilised are benefit recipients.
These patterns suggest that there could be a high pay-off to extending activation
measures, currently available mainly to the unemployed, to persons receiving these
non-employment benefits. However, such a policy orientation would only make sense if it
can be verified that: i) it is appropriate to encourage a significant share of non-employment
benefit recipients to work; and ii) the types of activation measures that have proven to be
effective for unemployment benefit recipients, perhaps suitably modified, would also work
for this other group. The rest of this section argues that activation is appropriate and
feasible for many recipients of non-employment benefits, and discusses how this can best
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Figure 3.5. Trends in benefit recipiency,a 1980-99
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a) Percentage of the working-age population receiving income-replacement benefits (full-time equivalent persons).
Source: OECD (2003), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 4, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/144014521308

be done.41 The discussion focuses mainly on sickness and disability benefits, social
assistance and lone parent benefits. Early retirement and pension benefits are discussed in
Chapter 4.

The case for reforming the management of non-employment benefits
Not all people who receive non-employment benefits can or should work. For
example, the payment of a full income-replacement benefit without work-related
requirements is appropriate in some situations of incapacity or care responsibilities.42
However, the exact coverage of fully-inactive benefits varies considerably. Several factors
motivate a redefinition of entitlements:
●
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Changes in social expectations. Influenced by broad social trends, the idea that married
women or lone parents should not work has gradually lost support. More generally, a
large proportion of “inactive” persons of working age would like to work, should the right
conditions exist (OECD, 2003a).
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Table 3.6. Employment rates and benefit dependency rates
in the working-age population
Percentage of the working-age population, 1999
Employed or participating
in education

Benefit dependency rates

Other

Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
France
Germany
Ireland
Japan
Netherlands
New Zealand
Slovak Republica
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States

63.5
72.4
63.4
71.1
76.6
68.2
66.3
67.4
69.5
63.1
64.4
64.7
64.4
74.3
66.6
78.3

17.5
21.5
23.6
18.0
23.1
24.2
22.4
19.3
11.4
17.8
16.8
38.2
11.2
20.0
18.9
13.7

18.9
6.0
13.0
10.8
0.3
7.6
11.3
13.3
19.0
19.2
18.8
–2.8
24.4
5.7
14.5
8.0

OECDb

68.4

19.9

11.8

a) Negative value for “other” in the Slovak Republic represents benefit dependency double-counted with statuses,
such as employment or study.
b) Unweighted averages for the countries shown above.
Source: OECD (2003), OECD Employment Outlook, Table 4.1 and Chart 4.1, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/855086240846

●

Problems in administrative implementation. Claimants may have an incentive to claim
incapacity benefits, rather than unemployment benefits which involve additional
requirements. If administrators such as family doctors who issue sickness certificates
lack a direct incentive to refuse doubtful requests, a drift towards leniency in benefit
administration and social acceptance of incapacity benefit claims is likely. Addressing
this problem requires a restructuring of administrative arrangements, but a redefinition
of entitlements may play a role in major reforms.

●

Overuse of “all-or-nothing” criteria. Incapacity and care responsibilities are often partial rather
than full barriers to work. Although a strict compartmentalisation of benefit systems43 has
some advantages, it fails to “activate” individuals who have considerable remaining work
capacity but qualify for non-employment benefits. In English-speaking OECD countries,
which many years ago created a distinct category of benefits for lone parents, the
expectation arose that lone parent beneficiaries need not work or prepare for work.

Transfer to unemployment benefits
A number of countries now require social-risk groups that were formerly entitled to
non-employment benefits to be available for full-time work and have extended job-search
support services to these groups:
●

Publicly-subsidised early-retirement benefits are now rarely defended on the argument
that they can reduce unemployment in general. They are increasingly seen as
second-best solutions which are maintained because other policies to absorb
older-worker unemployment are ineffective or because they are acquired rights which
are politically hard to remove. In most countries, a process of phasing out these benefits
has begun (see Sub-section 1.2 of Chapter 4).
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●

Availability requirements were extended to the majority of lone parents through new
legislation in 1996 in Canada, the Netherlands and the United States. This occurred
partly through an explicit lowering of age-of-youngest-child conditions for exemption
from requirements, but primarily through decentralisation that gave local authorities
freedom to determine requirements on a case-by-case basis (the Netherlands, in a
second reform, gave full freedom in 2004).

●

A new requirement for partners, in couple households which are claiming assistance
benefits, to be available for work (or otherwise the couple forfeits the partner additions
to the benefit rate) was introduced by Australia in 1995, by Denmark in 1997 and by the
United Kingdom in 2001.

Tighter gatekeeping of entry to disability benefits
The Netherlands has undertaken several administrative drives to re-examine existing
disability benefit claims.44 And a number of countries in principle grant disability benefits
on a temporary basis, with regular re-examination of cases every few years. However rates
of return to employment for individuals who have been on disability benefits for several
years remain low and policies for reducing initial inflows to disability benefits are likely to
have a greater impact on caseloads. In particular, long-term sickness leave is the gateway
to a disability benefit in many countries. Some countries have given firms incentives to
control sickness absence and entries to disability benefits by making them financially
responsible for paying a share of benefits, either directly or via experience-rating of
insurance contributions (as was implemented with success in the Netherlands in 1998). In
addition, other possible solutions that could keep people in work should be examined in a
step-by-step process that assesses social, personal, and health conditions, before entry to
a disability scheme is allowed (as in Luxembourg). Finally, recognition that work capacity is
partially reduced should, in appropriate cases, qualify the worker for a full-time “flex-job”
(which provides the employer with a permanent subsidy) rather than an incapacity benefit
on a passive basis (as in Denmark; see Communal Project Group, 2005).

Partial availability-for-work requirements
People with partial or temporary limitations on work capacity can be granted a benefit
status with partial work-availability requirements:
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●

A partial disability benefit may be granted, e.g. in the Netherlands beneficiaries with
partial disability benefits need to concurrently claim partial unemployment benefits
(requiring availability for part-time work) in order to obtain a full replacement income.

●

An unemployment benefit may be paid with an adjusted definition of “suitable work”. In
the United Kingdom, Jobseekers’ Allowance beneficiaries with a disability (in appropriate
cases) and people with child-care responsibilities may restrict their availability to
part-time work. In Australia, from 2006, partly-disabled people and lone parents who
are claiming Newstart Allowance will be transferred to Newstart Allowance with a
requirement to be available (in most cases) only for part-time work. They will be subject to
Mutual Obligation requirements but with lower hours of required participation than for
mainstream unemployed groups.

●

In the United Kingdom, people on non-employment benefits must attend “work-focused
interviews” (once every 12 months and more often for new claims for lone parents; every
36 months for Incapacity Benefit recipients with potential work capacity). The take-up of
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job offers and participation in any further measures proposed (such as the New Deal for
Lone Parents and New Deal for Disabled People) remain voluntary. Australia and
New Zealand use similar work-focussed interviews.
●

Incapacity benefits may be made conditional on participation in rehabilitation
measures. Some countries have specific rehabilitation benefits paid to victims of
industrial accidents who are undergoing treatment and are expected to return to work.45
Others have attempted, although not always with great success, to make incapacity
benefits in general conditional on participation in rehabilitation measures.

Information about the effectiveness of these arrangements is limited. In general,
employment counselling is less effective when clients can restrict their availability to
particular types of jobs. But the restriction of job-search to part-time work does not appear
to create significant problems if most members of the client group are unable to work
full-time. Evidence about the impact of “work-focused interviews” is mixed.46

Employment services for recipients with limited work capacity
The employment services that are used for groups that have only recently been
required to seek work seem to be similar to those used for the long-term unemployed:
job-search training, assistance and monitoring, intensive counselling and direct placement
assistance, with selective or targeted use of general training. However, some specific
assistance measures are needed in order to tackle barriers to employment among certain
recipients of non-employment benefits:
●

An ability to assure lone-parent clients that child-care is available helps to overcome
objections to the principle of working, allowing counsellors to concentrate on job
placement. Imposing work requirements without improving child-care possibilities can
be sterile (as in New Zealand in 1997).

●

The UK Pathways to Work programme, targeted on people who have claimed sickness
benefits for eight weeks, offers clients participation for 6 to 13 weeks in a “condition
management” programme which helps them to adapt to and manage their condition.
Separate programmes are offered for three main medical conditions experienced by this
client group – moderate mental health, cardio-respiratory and musculo-skeletal
conditions. Similar programmes are emphasised in other countries which are striving to
manage their incapacity benefits as rehabilitation benefits.

Lessons
Recent experience demonstrates that there is considerable scope to apply activation
strategies to persons receiving non-employment benefits, albeit with appropriate
modifications for the specific characteristics of each group. Gatekeeping measures are also
needed so as to ensure that individuals with work capacity do not exit the labour market.
Increasing evidence that well-designed reforms can be effective is particularly welcome
in the context of population ageing, since reducing benefit dependency among the
working-age population is one of the most promising strategies for limiting future
increases in overall dependency ratios. This policy area deserves significantly greater
emphasis in the reformulated Jobs Strategy than it received in 1994.
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3. Impact of wage-setting, taxes and labour- and product-market regulations
on labour demand and employment
Strong hiring in the private business sector is one of the preconditions for good labour
market performance. Indeed, policies to foster active job search by the unemployed and
other recipients of social protection benefits – such as those discussed in Section 2 above –
are likely to be of only limited value in the absence of sufficient job vacancies. Appropriate
macroeconomic policy is an essential precondition for assuring adequate labour demand
(Section 1), but needs to be complemented by structural reforms supportive of job creation.
This section discusses five policy areas included in the 1994 Jobs Strategy that are primarily
intended to ensure strong labour demand. The first two of these aims to insure that
wage-setting institutions and the taxation of labour earnings do not result in excessively
high labour costs (Sub-sections 3.1 and 3.2, respectively). The final three policy areas are
intended to insure that the economic regulatory system encourages high levels of
employment by providing enterprises with the necessary flexibility to adapt staffing patterns
and work schedules to changing production needs and workers’ diverse preferences, and by
also promoting vigorous product market competition (Sub-sections 3.3 to 3.5).47

3.1. Wage-setting institutions and policies
The 1994 Jobs Strategy recommended making wages and labour costs more flexible by:
i) removing restrictions that prevent wages from reflecting local conditions and individual
skill levels; and ii) reducing non-wage labour costs (OECD, 1994a). As concerns increasing
the flexibility achieved by wage-setting institutions, the detailed recommendations
underlying this broad policy guideline included to:
●

Refocus collective bargaining at sectoral level on the provision of framework agreements
which leave firms with more leeway to adjust wages to local conditions.

●

Introduce opening clauses for local bargaining parties to re-negotiate sectoral
agreements.

●

Phase out administrative extension which was considered to rigidify wage-setting
arrangements.

●

Reassess the role of statutory minimum wages and either switch to better targeted
redistributive instruments or minimise their adverse employment effects by introducing
sub-minima differentiated by age or region and/or indexing them to prices instead of
average earnings.

Policy developments since 1994
In a considerable number of OECD countries, there has been some movement towards
decentralising wage bargaining, including an increased use of firm-level bargaining
during the past ten years, continuing a trend that was already visible during the 1980s
(Table 3.7).48 Similarly, steps were taken to encourage greater wage differentiation by skill
level and productivity in Mexico, the Netherlands and Portugal (Brandt et al., 2005). Rather
than being a result of government reform programmes, these changes were often
prompted by the social partners themselves – as is illustrated by the decentralisation of
wage bargaining in Denmark, albeit in the context of still high co-ordination – or emerged
in a more ad hoc manner, as unions and employers adapted their bargaining practices to a
changing economic environment. Governments sometimes offered encouragement to
these private initiatives to decentralise bargaining. For example, in Germany, authorities
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Table 3.7. OECD summary indicators for bargaining centralisationa
and co-ordinationb since 1970c
Centralisation
1970-74

1985-89

Co-ordination
1995-2000

1970-74

1985-89

1995-2000

Australia

4

4

2

4

4

2

Austria

3

3

3

5

4

4
(4.5)

Belgium

4

3

3

4

(4)

Canada

1

1

1

1

1

1

Czech Republic

..

..

1

..

..

1

Denmark

5

3

2

5

(4)

(4)

Finland

5

5

5

5

5

5

France

2

2

2

2

2

2

Germany

3

3

3

4

4

4

Hungary

..

..

1

..

..

1

Ireland

4

(2.5)

4

4

(2.5)

4

Italy

2

2

2

2

2

4

Japan

1

1

1

4

4

4

Korea

1

1

1

1

1

1

Netherlands

3

3

3

3

4

4

New Zealand

3

3

1

4

4

1

Norway

(4.5)

(4.5)

(4.5)

(4.5)

(4.5)

(4.5)

Poland

..

..

1

..

..

1

Portugal

5

3

4

5

3

4

Slovak Republic

..

..

2

..

..

2

Spain

5

(3.5)

3

5

(3.5)

3
3

Sweden

5

3

3

4

3

Switzerland

3

3

2

4

4

4

United Kingdom

2

1

1

(3)

1

1

United States

1

1

1

1

1

1

3.1

2.5

2.2

3.5

2.9

2.6

48

46

54

41

47

55

OECD unweighted average
Coefficient of variation

. .: Data not available.
a) Centralisation:
1 = Company and plant level predominant.
2 = Combination of industry and company/plant level, with an important share of employees covered by
company bargains.
3 = Industry-level predominant.
4 = Predominantly industrial bargaining, but also recurrent central-level agreements.
5 = Central-level agreements of overriding importance.
b) Co-ordination:
1 = Fragmented company/plant bargaining, little or no co-ordination by upper-level associations.
2 = Fragmented industry and company-level bargaining, with little or no pattern-setting.
3 = Industry-level bargaining with irregular pattern-setting and moderate co-ordination among major bargaining
actors.
4 = a) informal co-ordination of industry and firm-level bargaining by (multiple) peak associations;
b) co-ordinated bargaining by peak confederations, including government-sponsored negotiations (tripartite
agreements, social pacts), or government imposition of wage schedules;
c) regular pattern-setting coupled with high union concentration and/or bargaining co-ordination by large
firms.
d) government wage arbitration.
5 = a) informal co-ordination of industry-level bargaining by an encompassing union confederation;
b) co-ordinated bargaining by peak confederations or government imposition of a wage schedule/freeze, with
a peace obligation.
c) No scores for 1970-89 were attributed to the central and eastern European OECD countries (formerly “central
command” economies). Figures in brackets are period averages in cases where at least two years differ from the
period’s modal value.
Source: OECD (2004), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 3, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/013412467452
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publicly urged greater use of opt-out clauses, even threatening statutory changes in that
direction if greater voluntary use of opt-outs was not forthcoming (OECD, 2004a,
Chapter 3). Australia is one of the rare examples where a marked shift toward greater
decentralisation was largely a result of changes in legislation.49
In Europe, increased decentralisation has often taken the form of expanding the scope
for enterprise-level bargaining to modify the employment terms contained in sectoral
agreements (Brandt et al., 2005; and OECD, 2004a, Chapter 3). As such opt-out clauses can,
in most cases, only be invoked with the agreement of both employer and employee
organisations. The effectiveness of these measures in allowing wage setting more in line
with local conditions is therefore subject to some doubt.50 Even when opt-outs are invoked,
their impact on wage differentiation may be limited by accompanying rules, such as
deviations from branch agreements being allowed only for working conditions (and not
wages) or only changes beneficial to workers being allowed (the “favourability” principle).
Furthermore, there has been relatively little change in the extent to which employers apply
the terms of contracts negotiated with unions to their non-union workforce, whether
voluntarily or in response to administrative extension mechanisms. In a number of
OECD countries, particularly in Europe, it continues to be the case that the large majority
of workers whose terms of employment are determined by collective bargaining are not
union members (OECD, 2006a, Figure W.3.2).51
OECD governments have been reluctant to explicitly cut high statutory minimum
wages, with Poland – where minimum wage rates for younger workers were lowered –
being the only recent exception (Brandt et al., 2005). Nonetheless, the statutory minimum
wage has sometimes been allowed to lag behind wage growth further up in the earnings
distribution, a general tendency that was already visible during the 1980s (Figure 3.6).
Since 1994, the minimum wage has fallen relative to the median wage in Australia,
Belgium, Greece, Mexico, Portugal, Spain and the United States (OECD, 2006a, Figure W.3.3).
By contrast, the minimum wage recently has been increased substantially, relative to the
median wage, in the Czech Republic and Hungary. The phased introduction of the 35 hour
week in France implied the creation of several different hourly minimum wages, whose
subsequent harmonisation resulted in an increase in relation to median earnings. National
minimum wages were introduced in the United Kingdom in 1999 and Ireland in 2000, at
approximately 40% of the median wage. In order to alleviate possible adverse employment
effects from these measures, sub-minimum rates were introduced for young workers in
both countries. Since being introduced in 1999, the UK minimum wage has been
moderately increased relative to median wages in several increments.52

New evidence
The structure of collective bargaining. The 1994 Jobs Strategy reflected an assessment
that wage-setting institutions that left too little scope for the operation of market forces
were one of the factors that had contributed to the deterioration of employment
performance observed in many OECD countries following the first oil shock. Economic
theory identifies two main channels through which collective bargaining arrangements
can result in high unemployment. First, equilibrium unemployment will be higher the
greater the extent to which trade union bargaining power is exercised so as to attempt to
set aggregate wages at a level that is too high relative to overall productivity (Nickell
et al., 2005). Second, unions tend to pursue a policy of compressing wage differentials for
equity reasons, particularly in the bottom ranges of the wage distribution, with the
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Figure 3.6. Trends in wage dispersion since 1970
Employment-weighted averages for selected OECD countries, 1970-79 = 100
1970-79

1980-89

1990-2001

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Earnings inequalitya

Relative earnings
of youthsb

Relative earnings of
older workersc

Relative earnings
of womend

Relative earnings of
minimum wage workerse

a) 90-10 percentile ratio for full-time men, using data for Australia, Belgium, Canada, the Czech Republic, Finland,
France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Portugal, Sweden,
Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States.
b) Full-time earnings of men aged 15-24 years relative to men aged 25-54 years, using data for Australia, Canada,
the Czech Republic, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the
United Kingdom and the United States.
c) Full-time earnings of men aged 55-64 years relative to men aged 25-54 years, using data for Australia, Canada, the
Czech Republic, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the
United States.
d) Full-time earnings of women aged 25-54 years relative to men aged 25-54 years, using data for Australia, Canada,
the Czech Republic, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States.
e) Ratio of minimum wages to median wages using data for Canada, France, Greece, Luxembourg, Mexico,
the Netherlands, New Zealand, Spain, Turkey and the United States.
Source: OECD (2004), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 3, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/471687417002

resulting wage compression being most pronounced when wage bargaining is highly
centralised or co-ordinated. If this wage compression is strong enough, significant
numbers of low-skilled workers may be excluded from employment, as may workers
residing in low-productivity regions (see Section 2 of Chapter 4). The extent to which
collective bargaining has these undesirable effects has continued to be an active area of
research in the period since 1994 and this section assesses what has been learnt.53
The evolution of collective bargaining during the past several decades – in particular,
the decline of union density and the decentralisation of wage bargaining in a considerable
number of OECD countries – suggests that wages may have become somewhat more
responsive to market forces. Consistent with this view, the decline in the wage share of
total income generated in the business sector indicates a trend toward overall wage
moderation in the majority of OECD countries since the end of the 1970s (OECD, 2004a,
Chapter 3). However, it is unclear whether there has been a correspondingly broad trend
towards reduced upward pressure on real wages relative to productivity, at an unchanged
rate of unemployment, which theoretical arguments suggest is the most relevant measure
of wage restraint. The evidence is clearer that overall wage dispersion has increased in the
majority of OECD countries, as have wage differentials by age but not by gender (Figure 3.6).
It continues to be the case, however, that high union density and bargaining coverage, and
the centralisation and co-ordination of wage bargaining tend to go hand-in-hand with
lower wage inequality.
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Table 3.8 reports multivariate evidence from 17 recent studies using cross-country
panel data to estimate the impact of union bargaining power – as measured by union
density or bargaining coverage – on unemployment rates and other measures of labour
market performance. Only three of them confirmed a robust association between union
density or bargaining coverage and higher overall unemployment, while several other of
these studies report evidence that high union density increases unemployment of specific
groups (e.g. older workers, women and long-term unemployed).54 Bassanini and Duval
(2006) is among the majority of the studies not finding a significant impact of union density
on overall labour market performance.55

Table 3.8. Literature survey of the econometric evidence of the influence
of institutions on equilibrium unemployment:
union density and bargaining coverage
Study
Bassanini and Duval (2006)
Baker, Glyn, Howell and Schmitt (2005)

Outcome
No
No or +

Comments
Union density.
No impact of union density but union coverage is found to increase
unemployment; also positive interaction of union density with co-ordination.

Di Tella and MacCulloch (2005)

No

But always significant negative impact on employment and participation.

Nickell, Nunziata and Ochel (2005)

+-

Union density increases unemployment and reinforces the beneficial impact
of wage co-ordination on unemployment.

International Monetary Fund (2003)

++

Union density.

Nunziata (2003)

-

Union coverage.

Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002a)

+-

Union density; interaction with shocks in contrasting directions.

Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002b)

+-

Union density reduces relative unemployment of youth but increases relative
unemployment of older workers and women; opposite results for employment.

Fitoussi, Jestaz, Phelps, Zoega (2002)
Jimeno and Rodriguez-Palanzuela (2002)

No
No or +

Union density and coverage.
No impact of union coverage; union density is found to increase aggregate
unemployment but not the unemployment of prime-age men.

Belot and van Ours (2001)

+-

Union density found to increase unemployment while the opposite for union
coverage.

Morgan and Mourougane (2001)

++

Wage positively related to union density.

Blanchard and Wolfers (2000)

+

Not always significant evidence that union density increases the impact
of adverse shocks.

Daveri and Tabellini (2000)

No

But always significant negative impact on employment and participation.

Elmeskov, Martin and Scarpetta (1998)

No

Union density.

Nickell (1997, 1998)

+

Union density and coverage; also negative impact of coverage on employment
rate in Nickell (1997).

Scarpetta (1996)

++

Union density; also positive – but not always significant – impact on long-term
unemployment.

No: No significant impact on unemployment.
+/-: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in most but not all cases.
++/--: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in all cases.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/247504235477

Researchers have emphasised that the impact of union power on employment
performance is contingent on the extent to which bargaining occurs at the enterprise, sectoral
and national levels. Decentralised wage bargaining at the firm level has often been regarded as
limiting excessive wage claims since this would lead to a loss of market shares to competitors
with detrimental effects on employment. This reasoning underlies the 1994 Jobs Strategy
recommendations to decentralise wage bargaining and phase out extension mechanisms. On
the other hand, very centralised or co-ordinated bargaining systems may also support high
employment, because bargaining parties better internalise the detrimental effects (e.g. on
employment) that excessive wage pressure can have at the macroeconomic level (Bruno and
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Sachs, 1985; Soskice, 1990).56 These considerations suggest that the relationship between
unemployment and the degree of “corporatism” (i.e. centralisation and/or co-ordination) may
not be monotonic but rather “hump-shaped”: intermediate systems, based on branch-level
bargaining without higher-level co-ordination, yielding the worst labour market outcomes, as
they benefit neither from the internalisation of negative externalities associated with
highly centralised/co-ordinated systems nor from the market discipline that prevails under
decentralised wage bargaining (Calmfors and Driffill, 1988). Intermediate-level bargaining
may have particularly detrimental effects in the presence of legal extensions of sectoral
collective agreements which reduce the scope for competition to moderate wage demands
and outcomes.
A majority of the cross-country regression studies summarised in Table 3.9 have
concluded that a high degree of corporatism (i.e. high centralisation and/or co-ordination of
wage bargaining) is associated with lower unemployment. This includes the analysis
undertaken in Bassanini and Duval (2006), which reports evidence that a high co-ordination
wage bargaining system lowers equilibrium unemployment and that this effect is robust and
highly statistically significant. For an average OECD country, the baseline estimates indicate
that unemployment is 1.4 percentage points lower for a country with a high corporatism
wage bargaining system than for a similar country with intermediate or low co-ordination
in bargaining. However, several other studies report no significant impact of wage
co-ordination/centralisation on unemployment, while Di Tella and MacCulloch (2005) find
that greater bargaining centralisation is associated with higher unemployment.
Scarpetta (1996) and Elmeskov et al. (1998) provide some support for the “hump-shaped”
hypothesis, according to which unemployment is highest when bargaining occurs at an
intermediate level, but a larger number of these studies do not.57 There is also some evidence

Table 3.9. Literature survey of the econometric evidence of the influence
of institutions on equilibrium unemployment:
centralisation and co-ordination of wage bargaining
Study

Outcome

Bassanini and Duval (2006)
Baker, Glyn, Howell and Schmitt (2005)
Di Tella and MacCulloch (2005)
Nickell, Nunziata and Ochel (2005)
International Monetary Fund (2003)
Nunziata (2003)
Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002a)
Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002b)

-++
--++
+-

Fitoussi, Jestaz, Phelps, Zoega (2002)
Jimeno and Rodriguez-Palanzuela (2002)
Belot and van Ours (2001)
Blanchard and Wolfers (2000)

-No
--

Elmeskov, Martin and Scarpetta (1998)

+-

Nickell (1997, 1998)
Scarpetta (1996)

---

Comments
Corporatism.
Co-ordination.
Centralisation; also negative impact on employment and participation.
Co-ordination.
Co-ordination.
Co-ordination.
Higher co-ordination increases the negative impact of shocks.
Co-ordination increases relative youth unemployment and decreases relative
older worker unemployment; negative impact on relative employment
of both youth and older workers.
Co-ordination.
Co-ordination.
Co-ordination.
Higher co-ordination reduces the negative impact of shocks; not significant
when institutions are entered individually.
Validation of hump-shaped hypothesis for co-ordination, corporatism
and to a lesser extent centralisation.
Co-ordination; also always significant positive impact on employment rates.
Co-ordination, validation of hump-shaped hypothesis for co-ordination.

No: No significant impact on unemployment.
+/-: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in most but not all cases.
++/--: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in all cases.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/428547686222
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that centralisation/co-ordination affects the responsiveness of unemployment to
macroeconomic shocks. Bassanini and Duval (2006) find that high corporatism wage
bargaining structures increase the resilience of the economy to negative shocks. By contrast,
Bertola et al. (2002a) present evidence for a higher degree of co-ordination increasing the
negative impact of adverse macroeconomic shocks on unemployment.
Overall, recent empirical research, including evidence provided in Bassanini and Duval
(2006), suggest that high corporatism bargaining systems tend to achieve lower unemployment
than do other institutional set-ups. Nevertheless, the evidence concerning the impact of
collective bargaining structures on aggregate employment and unemployment continues to be
somewhat inconclusive. The overall non-robustness of results across studies probably reflects,
at least in part, the difficulty of measuring bargaining structures and practices, as well the
fact that the same institutional set-up may perform differently in different economic and
political contexts. One exception to this pattern is the robust association between higher
centralisation/co-ordination of bargaining and lower wage dispersion (OECD, 2004a,
Chapter 3). Evidence is mixed, however, about whether the compressed wage structures
associated with corporatist bargaining reduce employment by pricing low-skilled workers – or
those residing in economically disadvantage regions – out of work.58
Minimum wages. Simple economic reasoning indicates that a statutory minimum wage or
labour costs set at too high a level will become a barrier to employment for low-productivity
workers, reducing national output while also frustrating the equity goals motivating these
measures. However, pinning down the size of the employment losses that result from
minimum wages has proven to be difficult and there is considerable uncertainty concerning
how many jobs might be lost due to minimum wages set at the levels actually observed in
different countries. Indeed, the empirical evidence concerning a negative impact of minimum
wages on employment is mixed, with some studies finding evidence of significant effects,
particularly for youth (Neumark and Wascher, 1999; OECD, 1998, Chapter 2), while others do
not detect any effects (Card and Krueger, 1995; Dolado et al., 1996; Elmeskov et al., 1998). In
Bassanini and Duval (2006), no significant impact of the minimum wage on the aggregate
unemployment rate is found. However, some evidence does emerge that higher minimum
wages may lower the employment rate of youth (i.e. the 20-24 age group).
The ambiguous evidence concerning the impact of minimum wages on employment
means that it is important for governments making use of a statutory minimum wage to
monitor closely whether it is resulting in significant job losses. The fact that a considerable
number of studies have found that the adverse impact of minimum wages on employment is
modest or non-existent, also suggests that there may be scope to use minimum wages as one
part of employment-centred social policy, intended to mitigate poverty while fostering high
employment rates (OECD, 1998, Chapter 2 and 2003a, Chapter 3). A minimum wage could
encourage higher participation, by helping to make work pay for the low skilled. But it probably
can only play a supporting role in a broader anti-poverty programme, due to the need to avoid
setting it at too high a level. Another important limitation is that a substantial proportion of the
workers in minimum-wage jobs are not poor (e.g. because other family members have
earnings).59 In-work benefits can be much more tightly targeted on low-income families than
can a minimum wage, but have other drawbacks (e.g. their budgetary cost and possible stigma
effects). Furthermore, as emphasised in Sub-section 2.2, a modestly set minimum wage may
be a useful supplement to in-work benefits, since it limits the extent to which employers can
appropriate that benefit by lowering pay levels (Gregg, 2000; OECD, 2005d).
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An important consideration in setting the level of the minimum wage is how it
interacts with the tax system, since there is evidence that an overly high minimum
wage magnifies the negative impact of the labour tax wedge on employment (see
Sub-section 3.2). An employer considering hiring a low-skilled or inexperienced worker is
likely to compare the worker’s expected productivity with the sum of the minimum wage
and employer-paid social security contributions. Table 3.10 shows that the minimum cost
of labour, as a percentage of labour costs for the average employee, differs significantly
across countries with statutory minima, ranging from under 20% in Mexico in 2004 to over
50% Australia, Turkey and three EU countries. In most cases, the relative cost of employing
a minimum wage worker did not change much between 1997 and 2004.60

Table 3.10. Ratio of employers’ labour costsa for minimum wage workers relative
to median wage workers in the 21 OECD countries with statutory minima,
1997, 2000, 2004b
1997

2000

2004

Mexico

0.23

0.21

0.19

Korea

0.22

0.23

0.27

Spain

0.33

0.31

0.29

United States

0.38

0.36

0.31

Japan

0.31

0.31

0.32

Czech Republic

0.22

0.30

0.37

Slovak Republic

–

0.43

0.39
0.39

Ireland

–

0.40

Poland

0.45

0.41

0.40

Canada

0.44

0.44

0.41

Portugal

0.43

0.46

0.44

–

0.42

0.44

United Kingdom
Hungary

0.25

0.27

0.45

Belgium

0.50

0.48

0.45

New Zealand

0.45

0.44

0.47

Greece

0.52

0.50

0.49

Netherlands

0.48

0.50

0.51

France

0.55

0.55

0.54

Luxembour

0.55

0.52

0.54

Turkey

0.42

0.39

0.57

Australia

0.59

0.57

0.58

– Not applicable.
a) Gross wage payment plus employers’ mandatory social security contributions, as proxied by employers’
contribution rates for a single worker with no children at the 0.67 average production worker earnings level.
b) Countries ordered from lowest to highest relative cost of employment minimum wage workers in 2004.
Source: OECD Statutory Minimum Wages and Taxing Wages databases.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/052430283755

Lessons
Recent experience confirms the importance of policies to assure that wages adjust
flexibly in response to supply- and demand-side pressures, so as to support high levels of
employment in a constantly changing economic environment. The detailed policy
recommendations for reforming wage-setting institutions remain largely valid, but there
appear to be grounds for introducing some modifications:
●

Collective bargaining. The original Jobs Strategy recommendations appear to be well targeted
in their focus on minimising the adverse consequences that can result from industry-level
bargaining. In particular, reforms should be considered where bargaining practices result in
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downward real wage rigidities or too little differentiation of relative wages by skill, region or
other dimensions. However, it would be useful to take fuller account of the fact that national
industrial relations structures and practices are part of the social and political fabric,
implying that bargaining structures are not easily changed by government action. For
example, there has been little or no reduction in contract extensions, despite a strong OECD
recommendation in this direction. If fundamental reforms cannot be implemented in this
area, then it would be more useful to place greater emphasis on identifying policies that
increase wage flexibility in the presence of such structures (e.g. policies to increase the
effectiveness of opt-out procedures). Recent experience also suggests that greater allowance
be made for the potential contribution of centrally co-ordinated bargaining to achieving
aggregate wage restraint, at least in those countries whose histories and institutional
structures are compatible with such an approach.
●

Minimum wages. Recent experience suggests that a moderate minimum wage generally is
not a problem, but that adequate allowance for sub-minima for youth and possibly other
vulnerable groups is essential. Another insight is the potential for a well-designed
minimum wage to contribute to a broader strategy to foster higher employment by
guaranteeing that work pays better than remaining on social benefits. However, the
danger posed by negative policy interactions has also been confirmed, particularly that
between a too-high minimum wage and high rates of labour taxation.

3.2. Taxation of labour income
As one of its broad policy guidelines, the 1994 OECD Jobs Study recommended policies
to make wage and labour costs more flexible, including by reducing non-wage labour costs
that lead to increased unemployment unless they are offset by wage concessions (OECD,
1994a). The detailed recommendations for reducing non-wage labour costs included to:61
●

Reduce taxes on labour in general, where the budget situation or expenditure reductions
make this possible and/or where this can be achieved by shifting away from these
towards other types of taxes.

●

Reduce direct taxes and employers’ social security contributions on low-wage workers,
in order to shift labour demand towards them.

These recommendations reflected the concern that high tax rates on labour income
tend to depress labour supply and effort, by driving a wedge between marginal productivity
and the reward for work. To the extent that high personal income taxes and consumption
taxes translate into higher wages, as wage earners succeed in shifting the tax burden
onto employers, the resulting increase in labour cost will have adverse effects on
employment. Similar considerations apply to high payroll taxes or employers’ social
security contributions which are even more likely to raise labour costs in the presence of
wage floors created by statutory minimum wages. On the other hand, if employers succeed
in shifting such taxes onto employees in the form of lower wages, this may have a negative
effect on labour supply – in particular in the case of low-wage earners – as the real
take-home pay decreases. Finally, a high tax burden on labour creates an incentive to resort
to the shadow economy.62
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Policy developments since 1994
Many OECD countries have made considerable efforts over the 1994-2004 period to
lower the labour tax burden in general and on low wages in particular (Table 3.11):
●

Figure 3.7, Panel A shows that direct tax wedges63 on the income of the stylised average
production worker (APW)64 have fallen in most member countries for which data are
available. The main exceptions are Austria, the Czech Republic, Japan, Korea and Norway
where the tax wedge rose substantially.65 Tax wedges in Canada, France, Poland, Sweden
and Turkey remained stable or increased slightly. Tax cuts on average incomes have been
particularly striking in Hungary, Italy, the United Kingdom, the United States and
especially Ireland.66 Efforts to lower the tax burden on labour were undertaken both

Table 3.11. Labour taxes and social security contributions:
policy reforms over the 1994-2004 perioda
Reductions for all incomes

Targeted reductions for low incomes

Overall

Payroll taxes

Australia

+

-

Austria

+

Belgium

+

Canada

+

Overall

Payroll taxes

+
+
+

[+, -]

+
Xb

+

Czech Republic

+

Denmark

Xb

[+, -]

Finland

[+, -]

[+, -]

+

France

+

[+, -]

+

+

Germany

+

[+, -]

+

[+, -]

[+, -]

+

[+, -]

Greece

-

[+, -]

Hungary

+

[+, -]

Iceland

[+, -]

[+, -]

Ireland

+

+

+

+

Italy

+

+

+

+

Japan

+

-

Korea

+

[+, -]

+

Luxembourg

+

[+, -]

+

Mexico

[+, -]

[+, -]

+

-

Netherlands

+

[+, -]

+

[+, -]

New Zealand

[+, -]

+

+

Norway

[+, -]

-

+

Poland

[+, -]

[+, -]

-

Portugal

+

[+, -]

+

Slovak Republic

+

+

[+, -]

Spain

+

Xc

+

[+, -]

[+, -]

+

Sweden
Switzerland

[+, -]
[+, -]d

-

United Kingdom

+

+

United States

+

Turkey

[+, -]d
+

+

+

a) +: Reforms following the OECD Jobs Strategy.
-: Reforms contrary to the OECD Jobs Strategy.
[+, -]: Reform elements going in different directions.
b) Tax reductions at the national level have been counteracted by increases at the local level.
c) Reductions for new permanent contracts.
d) Large increases in tax wedges through bracket creep as a result of high inflation.
Source: OECD Economic Surveys.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/583335744578
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Figure 3.7. Evolution of tax wedges for different earnings levels
and family types
Panel A. Couple (100% and 0% of APWa) with two children,1993-2003b
2003, percentage
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Panel B. Single low earner (40% of APWa) with two children,d 1996-2003b
2003, percentage
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in countries that had already taxed labour comparatively moderately in 1993 and in
countries which at that time had relatively high tax wedges.
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●

Direct tax wedges on low-wage workers (defined as 40% of APW, which is at or below
full-time statutory minimum wages in many countries) have also shown a tendency to fall
(Figure 3.7, Panel B). These reductions often reflect the introduction or expansion of
“make-work-pay” policies, such as in-work benefits (see Sub-section 2.2).67 The largest
cuts at this earnings level have taken place in Belgium, Canada and especially the
United Kingdom. A few countries registered an increase in the tax wedge on very low
incomes, as a result of an increase in net taxes (Japan and Korea) or reduced cash benefits
(Iceland and Norway). A similar picture emerges for families in which both spouses are
low-wage workers, except that the reductions in the tax wedge tend to have been smaller
due to make-work-pay reforms having targeted the largest benefits to the families with
the lowest incomes (Figure 3.7, Panel C).

●

Direct tax wedges on moderately low labour income (defined as 67% of APW) have also
been reduced in a number of countries (Figure 3.7, Panel D). The largest tax cuts for this
level of earnings were made in Ireland and the United Kingdom. Comparing Panel A of
Figure 3.7 with Panels B to D reveals that some countries with largely stable taxes on
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Figure 3.7. Evolution of tax wedges for different earnings levels
and family types (cont.)
Panel C. Dual low-earner couple (both earning 40% of APWa) with two children,d 1996-2003b
2003, percentage
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Panel D. Single moderately low earner (67% of APWa) with two children,d 1995-2003b
2003, percentage
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a) Average production worker income.
b) Some of the apparent changes in the tax wedge are due to changes in methodology for Australia, Austria, the
Czech Republic, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Mexico and the Netherlands.
c) 1994 for France, 1995 for Hungary and Korea.
d) Negative tax wedges reflect tax credits and child benefits in excess of any tax paid.
e) 1996 for Korea.
Source: OECD (2005), Taxing Wages 2003/2004, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/788008110585

average incomes have targeted tax cuts on lower incomes, notably Belgium, Canada,
France and Sweden. Again, countries that significantly decreased taxes on lower
incomes included some that already had a relatively light labour tax burden for these
income groups in 1996 and some that had higher taxes at that time. In general, countries
with initially low taxes tended to cut taxes with greater vigour than did countries with
higher taxes.
●

In a number of countries, value-added taxes have been increased over the past ten years
(Figure 3.8), including some where the direct labour tax burden also increased (e.g. Japan)
and others that reduced direct taxes on labour (e.g. Italy and the Netherlands).
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Figure 3.8. Evolution of value-added taxes, 1994-2003
2003, percentage
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New evidence
The overall tax wedge. Among the econometric studies reported in Table 3.12, a majority
find evidence that a higher labour tax wedge increases unemployment.68 Bassanini and Duval
(2006) also find that higher labour taxes raise unemployment, with the estimated coefficient
for the average tax wedge being highly significant across a wide range of alternative
specifications. The baseline specification implies that a 10 percentage points reduction of
the tax wedge in an average OECD country would reduce equilibrium unemployment by
2.8 percentage points and increase the employment rate by a larger 3.7 percentage points (due
to the positive impact on participation). Another implication of these estimates is that the
reductions in the tax wedge, which were observed during 1983-2003 in a considerable number
of countries, substantially lowered equilibrium unemployment (including reductions of more
than 5 and 3 percentage points, respectively, in Ireland and the United Kingdom).
The extent to which increases in the tax wedge result in higher unemployment appears to
be affected by the institutional set-up for wage-setting, as is predicted by most theoretical
models (Nickell, 2003). Daveri and Tabellini (2000) find a particularly strong impact of the
tax wedge in countries where high trade union membership is combined with a low or
intermediate degree of centralisation/co-ordination of wage bargaining. Elmeskov et al. (1998)
also find large effects in countries with intermediate centralisation/co-ordination. These
findings suggest that trade unions are particularly likely to compensate for higher taxes by
successfully pushing for higher wages when sectoral wage bargaining predominates, with
detrimental effects on unemployment.69 Bassanini and Duval (2006) find that increases in the
tax wedge have a greater impact in raising unemployment the higher the minimum wage is set
relative to average wages. This is consistent with too-high minimum wages impeding
the possibility for employers to shift all or part of the incidence of pay-roll taxes onto
low-productivity workers by lowering wages.70
Some recent research suggests that the overall impact of labour taxation on labour supply
may be substantially larger than that indicated by the impact of taxes on unemployment, since
higher taxes may also tend to reduce annual hours worked for persons in employment.
Prescott (2004) argues that differences in the effective marginal tax rate on labour income can
account for essentially all of the variation in per capita hours worked across G-7 countries,
including the very large differences in labour utilisation between France, Germany and Italy, at
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Table 3.12. Literature survey of the econometric evidence of the influence
of institutions on equilibrium unemployment: labour tax wedges
Study
Bassanini and Duval (2006)
Baker, Glyn, Howell and Schmitt (2005)
Di Tella and MacCulloch (2005)
Nickell, Nunziata and Ochel (2005)
International Monetary Fund (2003)
Nunziata (2003)
Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002a)
Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002b)
Fitoussi, Jestaz, Phelps, Zoega (2002)
Jimeno Rodriguez-Palanzuela (2002)
Belot and van Ours (2001)
Morgan and Mourougane (2001)
Blanchard and Wolfers (2000)
Daveri and Tabellini (2000)
Elmeskov, Martin and Scarpetta (1998)
Nickell (1997, 1998)
Scarpetta (1996)

Outcome
++
No
No
+
++
+
+
No
No
++
++
+
++
++
++
++
No

Comments

Negative impact on employment and participation.

Higher tax wedges imply a higher adverse impact of shocks on unemployment.
Impact on group specific employment differentials.

Higher tax wedges imply a higher adverse impact of shocks on unemployment.
Only labour related taxes.

Except for long-term unemployed.

No: No significant impact on unemployment.
+/-: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in most but not all cases.
++/--: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in all cases.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/823878053706

the low end, and Japan and the United States, at the high end. This, however, appears to be a
substantial overestimate, since no account is taken of other policies and institutions
potentially affecting employment and hours per worker.71 Nonetheless, labour taxation
almost certainly has an important effect on hours per worker, as well as on the employment
rate (i.e. it affects both the intensive and extensive margins of labour supply).
Overall, there is quite strong evidence that cutting tax wedges can promote higher
employment, provided that doing so is consistent with maintaining fiscal balance. Even
when it is not possible (or not desirable) to make room for cutting tax wedges by restraining
public spending, it may still be possible to lower the wedge by substituting revenue derived
from alternative tax bases. However, proposals to substitute non-labour for labour taxes
should be closely scrutinised, because expanding other types of taxes is likely to raise
efficiency and equity concerns. Nonetheless, shifting the mix of taxation away from labour
income and towards greater reliance on a broader base (i.e. one that also encompasses
non-labour income) or by raising taxes aimed at internalising a negative externality
(e.g. carbon or road congestion taxes) may sometimes be desirable.
Even when the overall budget situation means that it is not feasible to implement a
general reduction in the labour tax wedge, it still may be desirable to cut the tax wedge for
select labour force groups. As is indicated in Table 3.11, tax cuts targeted at workforce
groups considered to be at a high risk of “exclusion” from the labour market and poverty
have been adopted by a number of OECD countries during the past decade. A final lesson
from recent research is that it may be possible to reduce the labour supply disincentives
associated with a given labour tax wedge by more closely linking social security
contributions to the accumulation of individual benefit entitlements (i.e. by converting
these taxes into a form of deferred compensation).72 However, this strategy may be limited
by the need to avoid undermining the insurance and redistributive goals that these
programmes are typically intended to foster.
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Tax exonerations for low-wage workers. Both a generous minimum wage and a high
level of employers’ social security contributions can price low-skilled workers out of jobs,
and the combination of both factors is likely to be particularly problematic. In such cases,
inadequate labour demand is the main barrier to increased employment for low-skilled
individuals, suggesting that policy measures to reduce lower labour costs should be a high
priority. Lowering the minimum wage is one option, but it raises equity concerns and often
encounters strong political resistance. By contrast, a number of European countries where
social security contributions are high relative to average earnings have attempted to tackle
this problem by introducing tax exonerations for low-wage workers.
In countries that have implemented a reduction in employers’ social security
contributions for low-paid workers (mainly Belgium, France and the Netherlands), most
available macroeconomic evaluations report significant positive impacts on employment, in
particular for low-skilled labour (OECD, 2003a, Chapter 3). Broad measures to reduce
employers’ social security contributions for low-paid jobs pose, however, a major funding
issue. Furthermore, the deadweight effects are likely to be substantial as a broad group of
workers is covered and fast-expanding companies receive the same subsidy as those in
decline.73 This is the main criticism levelled at this kind of policy, which also subsidises
existing jobs that are not under threat as well as new jobs that might have been created in
the absence of the scheme. For instance, according to employer surveys in the Netherlands,
between 20 to 60% of new recruits would have been hired without the financial support. The
longer-term impacts to be expected from these measures are probably underestimated in
employer surveys, since companies may largely tailor employment to demand for their
goods or services in the short term, whereas lower labour costs may give companies a
financial boost and enhance their capacity for job creation in the long run.
Two additional design issues arise when implementing these types of tax exonerations:
●

When the reduction is based on the monthly wage alone and not on the number of hours
worked, this type of measure may inappropriately subsidise part-time work at relatively
high hourly rates. If low-skilled, low-paid jobs are the real target, the reduction in
employers’ contributions should be related to the hourly wage.

●

From the workers’ standpoint, there is also a risk of seeing low-pay traps emerge. This is
because payroll tax reductions for low-paid jobs make the tax system more progressive
(or at least less regressive), rendering it more expensive for companies to award
wage increases at the bottom end of the wage ladder. To address this problem,
the Netherlands launched an interesting complementary measure (T-SPAK), which
temporarily subsidised wage increases that would otherwise cause employers to lose
their entitlement to the broader reduction in contributions (OECD, 2003a, Chapter 3).74

Lessons
Recent experience reinforces concerns that a high tax wedge on labour earnings is
likely to significantly reduce employment and total hours worked, while confirming the
potential of tax exonerations targeted on low-wage workers to shift labour demand
towards this group. Successful action in this area may benefit from giving increased
emphasis to several considerations:
●

94

Overall tax wedge. The main constraint here is the necessity to maintain budget balance.
This consideration confirms the importance of a comprehensive response to population
ageing in order to prevent intense upward pressures on social spending and hence tax
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rates. It also suggests consideration of whether there is scope for transferring some of
the taxes levied on labour income to other tax bases.
●

Tax exonerations for low-wage workers. Targeted reductions in taxes have emerged as an
essential policy tool in countries where there is little budget room for broad cuts in
labour taxation and strong political support for a generous minimum wage. However,
even targeted reductions can imply significant revenue losses that may need to be
recouped by increased taxation of higher earning workers. This underlies the need for
much more evaluation of how best to design targeted exonerations so as to minimise
deadweight and substitution effects.

3.3. Employment protection legislation
Employment protection legislation (EPL) – the set of rules governing the hiring and
firing of employees – has traditionally been conceived as a way to enhance job security for
workers. However, EPL also increases the costs for the employer of adjusting their
workforce and can create a barrier to hiring. Furthermore, the administrative and judicial
procedures used to implement EPL may result in long delays, while also making these costs
unpredictable and thus difficult to offset through lower wages obtained at the bargaining
table. Under such conditions, overly stringent EPL may have a negative impact on hiring
decisions. The key issue for policy is how to reconcile the employers’ need for flexibility in
hiring and firing with that of workers for employment security.
The 1994 Jobs Strategy advocated reforms to EPL in two directions:
●

To review the regulations on permanent or regular contracts, so as to better facilitate
dismissals that are required on economic grounds while sanctioning unfair or
discriminatory dismissals.

●

To facilitate the use of fixed-term and other temporary contracts while also avoiding
creating incentives for employers to make excessive use of these forms of employment
(e.g. through implicit subsidies created by the unemployment insurance system).

Policy developments since 1994
According to the OECD, summary indicator of EPL strictness, policy stances vary
considerably across countries (Figure 3.9). Southern European countries, Mexico and Turkey
– followed by Norway and Sweden – have relatively strict regulations. By contrast, EPL is
relatively light in English-speaking countries. These cross-country differences persist,
despite some convergence of EPL since 1994 (Figure 3.10):
●

Regulations have become somewhat less strict in the majority of the medium and high-EPL
countries. Typically, these reforms eased the recourse to temporary forms of employment,
while leaving existing provisions for regular or permanent contracts practically unaltered.
Indeed, since 1994, only six countries have relaxed the rules pertaining to permanent
workers, i.e. Austria, Finland, Korea, the Slovak Republic, Spain and (marginally only) Turkey.

●

Australia, Ireland, New Zealand and the United Kingdom – all countries with low levels of
EPL strictness in 1994 – have since moderately tightened job protections. In Australia and
New Zealand, these changes were largely enacted through collective agreements.75 In the
United Kingdom and Ireland, where temporary contracts were previously the object of
little regulation, the changes consisted in limiting slightly the use of these forms of
employment and reducing their duration to a maximum of four years.76 Hungary and
Poland also moderately tightened the rules governing temporary employment, albeit in
combination with somewhat higher levels of protection for regular employees.
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Figure 3.9. Overall summary index of EPL strictness
and its three main components, 2003a
Regulation on temporary forms of employment

Specific requirements for collective dismissal
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EPL: Employment protection legislation.
a) Countries are ranked from left to right in ascending order of the overall summary index.
Source: OECD (2004), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 2, Paris.

Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/280428587352

New evidence
The impact on employment, unemployment and labour turnover. A large number of
empirical studies have evaluated the impact of EPL on labour market performance in general
and unemployment in particular. A key finding is that the effect of EPL on overall
unemployment is probably small (Table 3.13). Recent cross-country panel regression studies,
including Bassanini and Duval (2006), generally have not found robust evidence for a
significant direct effect of EPL on unemployment. Nonetheless, several of these studies suggest
that EPL may affect aggregate labour market outcomes indirectly, through its interaction with
macroeconomic shocks (see Chapter 6). Furthermore, most recent empirical studies conclude
that EPL appears to fulfil its stated purpose, namely protecting existing jobs (see OECD, 2004a,
Chapter 2 and the studies cited therein). However, EPL also restrains job creation, so that the
net effect on total employment is a priori ambiguous and apparently small in practice. A
number of the studies included in Table 3.13 find that strict EPL tends to compromise the
employment prospects for those groups which are most subject to entry problems, such as
young workers, women and the long-term unemployed, by reducing labour turnover and
hiring (Bertola et al., 2002b; Jimeno and Rodriguez-Palanzuela, 2002; OECD, 2004a).
There is also evidence that a partial reform strategy, which relaxes limitations on the use
of temporary employment while maintaining strict EPL on regular contracts, may have adverse
long-term effects (Blanchard and Landier, 2002; Dolado et al., 2002; OECD, 2004a, Chapter 2).
When regulations on regular contracts remain overly strict, employers tend to recruit mainly
through temporary contracts and are reluctant to convert these contracts into permanent
ones. The result is an increased concentration of labour turnover on work-force groups who
are over-represented in temporary jobs, potentially trapping some of them into a future of
“precarious” jobs that implies high levels of employment insecurity (see Sub-section 2.1 of
Chapter 5), as well as under-investment in human capital which wastes part of their
productivity potential (see Section 4 below). Workers cycling between fixed-term contracts
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Figure 3.10. Changes in EPL strictness since the late 1980sa
A. Late 1980s to 1994b
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EPL: Employment protection legislation.
a) Countries are ranked from left to right in ascending order of the overall summary indicator of EPL strictness in the
late 1980s (1994 when 1980s data are not available), which takes account of the regulation of temporary
employment and the protection of regular employees against (individual) dismissal.
b) Data for the late 1980s are not available for the Czech Republic, Hungary, Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Poland, the
Slovak Republic and Turkey.
Source: OECD (2004), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 2, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/600463384132

and time out of employment may also fail to qualify for unemployment benefits and be
exposed to a high level of income insecurity. The need for better protection of the rights of
workers on temporary contracts has received particular attention in certain countries,
including Japan, Korea and Spain. Put differently, partial EPL reforms that focus exclusively on
freer use of temporary contracts, though possibly facilitating job creation, may have negative
side-effects in the longer term which run counter to good labour market performance.77
EPL reforms that help reconcile security with flexibility. Since 1994, more has been
learnt about how to reform EPL on regular contracts while still providing adequate protection
to workers. Two key ingredients in this respect are to make regulations more predictable and
to minimise the extent to which EPL results in inefficient labour turnover:
●

The long and variable delays that sometimes characterise the administrative and legal
procedures through which EPL is implemented can be an important source of
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Table 3.13. Literature survey of the econometric evidence of the influence
of institutions on equilibrium unemployment:
employment protection legislation (EPL)
Study
Bassanini and Duval (2006)
OECD (2004a), Chapter 2

Baker, Glyn, Howell and Schmitt (2005)
Nickell, Nunziata and Ochel (2005)

Outcome

Comments

No or -

Negative effect on labour market dynamics, with the result increase in the share
of long-term unemployment; negative and significant effects on the employment
outcomes of youth and prime-age women; difference between EPL
for temporary and permanent contracts found to increase the incidence
of temporary work among the low-skilled and youth.

No or No

International Monetary Fund (2003)

++

Also significant negative interaction with union density.

Nunziata (2003)

No

No impact on levels but increases unemployment persistence.

Bertola, Blau and Kahn (2002b)

Jimeno and Rodriguez-Palanzuela (2002)
Belot and van Ours (2001)

+

Positive, not always significant, impact on youth and prime-age women relative
to prime-age men unemployment; positive, not always significant,
impact on relative older worker unemployment.

+

For relative unemployment of youth female only.

No or -

Morgan and Mourougane (2001)

-+

Depending on the EPL measure used.

Blanchard and Wolfers (2000)

+

Stricter EPL increases the negative impact of shocks on unemployment.

Daveri and Tabellini (2000)
Elmeskov, Martin and Scarpetta (1998)
Nickell (1997, 1998)
Scarpetta (1996)

No or +
No
+

Only significant for unemployment levels.
Larger negative impact in countries with intermediate co-ordination level.
But negative impact on employment.
Significant only in the absence of wage centralisation variable.

No: No significant impact on unemployment.
+/-: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in most but not all cases.
++/--: Significant positive/negative impact on unemployment in all cases.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/460212535731

uncertainty and delay. The recent Dutch experience is a good example of how employers
may prefer higher average severance payments to slower and more uncertain
administrative and legal procedures (Box 3.3).
●

EPL can be a barrier to efficiency-enhancing labour re-allocation, including by discouraging
workers from quitting their current jobs in order to move to better jobs. This problem can
arise where high-tenure workers are entitled to significant severance payments, in the event
of being laid-off from their current jobs, but surrender this entitlement if they voluntarily
change employers. A recent reform in Austria addressed this problem by transforming a
traditional severance pay system into individual severance accounts. A second advantage of
the new set-up is that there is no longer any uncertainty for employers considering hiring a
worker over whether it will be necessary to make severance payments to that worker at
some time in the future (Box 3.3).

Another key ingredient is to assure that EPL is effectively co-ordinated with
unemployment benefits and ALMPs so as to reconcile a high level of flexibility for
employers with economic security for workers. In particular, recent experience shows that
moderately strict EPL, when combined with a well-designed system of unemployment
benefits and a strong emphasis on active labour market programmes, can help create a
dynamic labour market while also providing adequate employment security to workers.
Denmark is an oft-cited example of a country which has chosen to combine relatively high
unemployment insurance benefits and a strong “activation” stance with only moderately
strict EPL, the so-called “flexicurity” approach. Reflective of its relatively liberal EPL regime,
the mobility of workers between jobs and the rates of both job creation and job destruction
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Box 3.3. EPL lessons from Austria and the Netherlands
Austria has recently reformed its system of severance payments so as to convert
unpredictable dismissal costs for employers into a system of individual savings accounts,
funded from a set contribution by employers.
Under the old system, severance was paid to private-sector employees in the event of
termination of the employment contract by the employer, as long as the employee had worked
for the employer for at least three years. The payment amount was based on the length of the
employment relationship between that worker and that firm.* Since the individual accounts
were introduced in 2003, employers are required to contribute 1.5377% of the payroll to each
worker’s individual account (managed by a fund that invests the balance in private capital
markets), from the first day of employment until contract termination. In the event of
dismissal, an employee with at least three years of job tenure has the option to receive a
severance payment from the account. Alternatively, the worker can leave the accumulated
balance in the account which is then carried over to the next job, as is also the case for
dismissals occurring during the first three years of a job and voluntarily quits. Indeed, the new
separation allowance can be cumulated by the employee over an entire working life, functioning
as a form of retirement saving. From the employer’s standpoint, this new system suppresses
the specific monetary cost of a dismissal and the uncertainty related to this payment at the
time of hiring. However, their contributions to the individual accounts increase labour costs,
unless they are compensated for via wage reductions. From the workers’ standpoint, job
mobility costs are reduced because they do not lose their entitlement to severance payments
when quitting to take a new job.
The Netherlands provides an interesting illustration of how shorter EPL procedures with
more predictable outcomes may be preferred by employers to uncertain procedures, even
when the latter imply lower average severance payments. Clearly, workers experiencing
layoffs also benefit from procedures that result in quicker, more predictable and higher
severance payments.
Dutch dismissal law is governed by a “dual system”. On the one hand, an employer can
dismiss a worker without severance payments, provided that the employer has received
prior permission to do so from the designated public authority, the Centre for Work and
Income (CWI). However, this procedure is slow and its outcome uncertain in two respects:
i) the CWI may deny the request; and ii) workers dismissed under this procedure may seek
compensation for wrongful dismissal or reinstatement in the courts. Since the 1970s, an
employer can opt instead to petition a sub-district court to dissolve the employment
contract under the provisions of the Civil Code (referring to “compelling grounds” or
“changed circumstances”). The court checks the request’s validity and, if the contract is
dissolved, the court usually imposes severance compensation to be paid by the employer.
In practice, the court method is much quicker and the size of severance awards
substantial, but quite predictable. Whereas less than 10% of the requests for dissolution
were submitted to the courts in the late 1980s, this proportion had grown to about 50%
in 2002. That is, employers have progressively shifted towards a more expensive
procedure, in terms of average severance payments, because the court procedure is
quicker and more predictable than the CWI procedure.
* The payment started with one month’s wage per year of tenure exceeding three years, and reached a
maximum of one year of pay for workers with 25 years of seniority of more.
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are relatively high in Denmark.78 One might expect to see such a high level of job mobility
and moderate level of employment protection reflected in a widespread perception of
insecurity among Danish employees, but this is not the case. The fact that job losers
receive generous unemployment benefits and job-search support may help explain the
relatively low degree of insecurity perceived by Danish workers: a somewhat higher risk of
job loss being more than compensated by a reduction in the adjustment costs associated
with changing jobs (OECD, 2004a, Chapter 2).79 This experience suggests that it may
sometimes be possible to build political support for relaxing EPL in countries where it is
judged to be too strict, if that reform can be combined with measures to improve the
assistance available to job losers (see Chapter 6).
The Danish system does imply a high level of public expenditures, however, and other
OECD countries – particularly, the English-speaking member countries – have chosen to
combine somewhat lower EPL strictness with lower levels of spending on unemployment
benefits and ALMPs. As in the Danish case, however, these countries place a strong
emphasis on facilitating labour market dynamism while also cushioning income losses
following lay-offs through fostering the rapid re-employment of job losers.80

Lessons
Recent experience reinforces concerns that too strict EPL is likely to reduce labour
turnover below the optimal level, reducing the dynamic efficiency of the economy while
worsening long-term unemployment and disadvantaging youth and women. Since 1994,
several guideposts for how best to design EPL, in a manner which facilitates hiring and
firing while still providing adequate security to workers, have become clearer:
●

Good EPL design. At any given level of EPL strictness, efficiency can be enhanced by
reforming the implementation of these regulations so that they are quick, predictable
and distort labour turnover as little as possible. Partial reforms that aggravate labour
market dualities should be avoided, including by better protecting the rights of workers
on temporary contracts in countries where they have substantially worse employment
conditions than workers in permanent jobs or poor prospects for moving into more
stable jobs.

●

Co-ordination of EPL with other policies. Both political economy and efficiency
considerations indicate that EPL reforms should be carefully co-ordinated with reforms
to the unemployment benefits system (see Sub-section 2.1) and ALMPs (Sub-section 2.3),
so as to reconcile so far as is possible labour market flexibility with security for workers.

3.4. Working-time arrangements
The 1994 Jobs Strategy called for action to enhance working-time flexibility,
recommending:
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●

Policies to foster flexibility in working-time arrangements. Measures to encourage the
expansion of voluntary part-time employment received particular emphasis, but other
types of arrangements were also cited (e.g. hours averaging and increased flexibility for
scheduling work outside of the conventional workweek).

●

Policies to foster working-hours flexibility over the life course. It particular, it was recommended
that measures be taken to offer older workers a wider array of choices for phased retirement.
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These policy recommendations were intended to increase employment by enhancing
both labour demand and labour supply. Labour demand would be reinforced via a more
efficient scheduling of production (e.g. adaptation of shop opening hours to the evolution
of shopping-time preferences). At the same time, labour supply would be enhanced by
making it easier for workers to obtain a work schedule compatible with their family
responsibilities and work-leisure preferences, as they evolve over the life course. This
section discusses recent developments related to flexibility in working-time arrangements
and their potential contribution to expanding employment. Sub-sections 1.1 and 1.2 of
Chapter 4 offer more detailed discussions of how flexible working-time arrangements can
help to reconcile market work with parenting and facilitate later retirement.

Policy developments since 1994
Flexible work hours. Since 1994, many OECD countries have enacted reforms expanding
workers’ and employers’ options for making use of flexible working-time arrangements; both
by allowing more variability over time in work schedules (e.g. annualisation of working hours)
and more flexible recourse to work outside of the conventional workweek (e.g. evening/night
and weekend work and shift-work). OECD (2006a) summarises a number of examples of these
types of reforms observations (see Table W.3.3, Panel A), which suggest the following:
●

A number of countries have lengthened the reference period that can be used for hours
averaging. In a number of European countries (Austria, Belgium, France and the
United Kingdom) hours can now be annualised (i.e. averaged over 12 months), albeit
subject to maximum weekly hourly limits which have sometimes been lowered, even as
the allowable averaging period was increased.81 In averaging schemes, extra hours
worked are compensated by time-off, such as rest days, rather than being subject to
overtime premia when the normal workweek is exceeded. This allows employers to save
on paying extra hours at overtime rates, within limits, and to better adjust labour
demand to production needs.

●

Norway, Poland and the Slovak Republic have given employers greater flexibility to
schedule overtime hours and/or reduced the pay premium for overtime hours. France has
recently raised annual ceilings on overtime hours and lowered the overtime premium to
25% for the first eight hours, measures intended to reduce the impact of the 35-hour week
on labour costs. By contrast, Switzerland lowered the annual limit on overtime hours.

●

As part of the policy to promote working-time flexibility, some countries have introduced
working-time credit systems, sometimes referred to as time savings accounts. In these
schemes, hours that exceed normal scheduled hours are saved in an account and can be
used for reducing working hours at a future time for specified reasons (e.g. for child or
family care or training), subject to the agreement of the employer. Such a system has been
in place for a decade in Germany and the Netherlands, while time savings accounts have
been introduced more recently in Belgium and France. The Belgian scheme is explicitly
designed to facilitate life-course needs, such as a temporary shift to part-time work when
that would facilitate meeting childcare needs, phased retirement, and sabbatical leaves.

●

France, Japan and Korea legislated reductions of standard weekly working time, albeit from
high levels in the cases of Japan and Korea. France stands out for having established
35 hours as the standard workweek, but has attempted to minimise the impact on unit
labour costs by encouraging social partners to implement flexible working-time
arrangements, including hours annualisation, through collective agreements.82
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●

France and Japan are also examples of countries which have relaxed regulations limiting
work outside of the conventional workweek, by abolishing rules that prevented women
from working at night. Germany and Switzerland are among the OECD countries recently
expanding legal shop-opening hours.

Voluntary part-time. Over the past decade, there has been greater recognition of the
role that voluntary part-time work can play in promoting labour market participation of
under-represented groups (see OECD, 2003a, Chapter 3). This has led to a wide range of
measures being enacted that are intended to make part-time employment either more
attractive or more easily available to workers (see OECD, 2006a, Table W.3.3, Panel B):
●

A growing number of OECD countries have enacted measures to facilitate transitions
between part-time and full-time status with the same employer. Although details vary, these
initiatives place an obligation on employers to attempt to accommodate requests from
employees to change their working hours (e.g. to allow a full-time worker to switch to
a part-time schedule for several years after a child is born and then return to full-time
status). The Netherlands has been a pioneer in such measures and in 2001 enacted the
Work and Care Act that strengthened such provisions, while providing particular support
for a “three-quarters job model” for couples with young children, whereby each partner
works three-quarters of a full-time schedule.

●

Another widespread reform strategy is to improve pay and benefits for part-time workers.
One approach is to enact equal-treatment laws requiring that pay and employment
conditions for part-time workers be equivalent (on a pro rata basis) with those of
comparable full-time workers. In many EU member states, such reforms have taken the
form of an adaptation of national legislation and collective bargaining agreements to
the 1997 EU Directive on the equal treatment of part-time workers and the promotion of
voluntary part-time work.83 Japan has introduced measures to improve the hiring and
working conditions of part-time workers and extended social security coverage by
adjusting minimum working-time thresholds. Australia also promoted a pro-rated
system for pay and working conditions, while requiring reasonably predictable hours for
part-time work. Canada has abandoned the previous threshold-based rules for access to
unemployment benefits, opting for a pro-rata system for unemployment benefits based
on the number of hours worked. Similarly, Korea extended eligibility for unemployment
benefits to part-time workers, while still maintaining a threshold-based criterion, albeit
slightly reducing it from 18 to 15 weekly working hours.

●

Demand-side measures represent a third strategy for fostering voluntary part-time
employment. Since 1999, Spain applies lower social security contributions to new
part-time employment on permanent contracts. Similarly, Italy modified social security
pension rules to encourage part-time employment, while Portugal expanded part-time
employment in the public sector.

New evidence
Over the past decade, the historical decline of annual hours worked per worker has
slowed in most countries and even reversed slightly in a few countries (as in Sweden and
United States). Another striking development is the greater diversification of working
hours: the share of employees working “modal” hours has fallen in a number of countries
(OECD, 2006a, Table W.3.4).84 Meanwhile, recent survey evidence shows greater variability
in daily and weekly work schedules, representing a shift away from a fixed weekly
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schedule with invariant starting and finishing times on each work day, although this
evolution is more common among full-time male managers, professionals and technicians
than other workforce groups. This growing diversification in work schedules may have
supported employment of groups which need flexible arrangements, so as to help combine
work and family life (e.g. persons who wish to combine work with study, young parents and
older workers) – without such arrangements, they may not be able or willing to participate
in the labour market. However, it is difficult to assess how large of a quantitative
contribution the expansion of flexible working-time arrangements has made to raising
overall employment during the past decade.
Since 1994, it has become clearer that there are cases where greater working-time
flexibility has made it more difficult to reconcile work and family life. In effect, the types
of flexibility that employers seek to enhance production efficiency sometimes create
scheduling difficulties for workers. This suggests that it may be desirable to modify the
Jobs Strategy by placing increased emphasis on assuring that working-time arrangements
are also “family friendly”.
Important for understanding possible conflicts between working hours and family life
is the fact that the volume of hours worked in couple families with children has increased
significantly. Since 1985, the share of dual-earner couples has grown steadily, including for
families with pre-school children, as the share of mothers with young children working
full-time or part-time has increased (Figure 3.11). Longer working hours can raise the living
standards of families by raising family income. However, time pressures on families may
have become more severe with greater participation of women in the labour market. A
recent OECD regression analysis shows that significantly less conflict between work hours
and family life is reported by workers having some control over their working time, for
example regarding work-breaks or the scheduling of days-off (OECD, 2004a, Chapter 1).

Figure 3.11. Work situation of couple families with a child under 6, 1985-2002
Percentage share of couple familiesa
1990

1985

1995
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Two full-time workers

One full-time worker and one
part-time worker

One full-time worker with
partner not employed

Part-time only or workless
couples

a) Weighted averages for the following EU countries: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and the United Kingdom.
Source: OECD (2004), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 1, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/432107516243
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Lessons
Consistent with the 1994 Jobs Strategy recommendations, many OECD countries have
taken measures to promote flexible working-time arrangements and part-time work. The
stated purpose of the measures has often been to: i) enable greater flexibility for employers
to better match workers’ work schedules with production operating needs; and ii) ensure
greater choice for the workers regarding work schedules. This has probably helped promote
job creation and labour force participation of certain groups. However, measures to help
reconcile work with family life should be reinforced, including:
●

Workers and employers should be able to negotiate working-time arrangements in a
decentralised manner within a framework of general rules, set by working-time legislation
or another binding framework, on minimum standards to safeguard workers’ health and
safety conditions.

●

Government can play an active role in promoting “family-friendly” employment policies
by facilitating access to child care and parental leave. The system of time savings
accounts can be explored further in this regard.

3.5. Product market regulations
The impact of product market regulations on labour market outcomes:
the key mechanisms
As part of the policies to promote better labour market performance, the 1994 Jobs
Strategy recommended the removal of regulations that impede the entry and expansion of
new firms, and that constrain product market competition in general. In addition to boosting
productivity, strong competition in product markets can have a significant impact on labour
market performance through several channels.85 Increased competition as a result of
product market reforms will boost average real wages via lower prices. The gain in real wages
for workers in the reforming sectors may be attenuated somewhat if prior to reforms they
contain a large rental element that is reduced as intensified competition lowers product
market rents and thereby the scope for rent sharing. On average, though, real wages will
unambiguously increase, and higher consumption wage will stimulate labour supply. At the
same time, labour demand will increase with new entry and associated capital investment.
Furthermore, an increase in product market competition is likely to result in changes
in the functioning of the labour market with repercussions for employment and
unemployment. Stronger competition may harden the bargaining position of employers, as
yielding to high wage demands cannot be compensated by higher prices to the same extent
as before. On the other hand, more intense competition in product markets will reduce the
bargaining strength of workers, as it increases the employment costs of a given rise in wages.
Both effects would contribute to lowering the unemployment rate that is compatible with
stable inflation. To the extent that the rental element in wages is diminished with stronger
competition, this would also tend to reduce “wait unemployment” as it would become less
attractive for unemployed workers to prolong their job search for employment opportunities
in “high-wage” sectors.
While these effects will tend to reduce unemployment and boost employment in the
long run, there could be significant short-term adjustment problems. This is because weak
competition forces in product markets not only spill over into wages but also to productivity
levels as rents are taken out as “quiet life” and “x-inefficiency”. Under these circumstances,
increased competition may result in a labour shake-out. This in turn may lead to an increase
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in joblessness and a drop in employment rates, both of which could be protracted when
unemployment and related benefits are linked to past wages, including any rent
components, thus making unemployment and other forms of inactivity financially attractive
compared with wages that are no longer artificially boosted by rents.

Competition-enhancing product market reforms: recent developments
Overall, product market regulation (PMR) has become less constraining for competition
during the past two decades (Figure 3.12). Given different starting points and patterns of
reform, cross-country differences in the stance of competition-restraining PMR86 increased
across the OECD in the 1980s and 1990s. From the late-1990s, however, the dispersion in policy
stance has fallen, in part because such regulation in the euro area and former transition
countries has moved towards that of the more liberal countries. Notwithstanding this
convergence, however, competition-restraining PMR regulation in the OECD area is still
characterised by significant differences across countries (Conway et al., 2005). In 2003, the most
liberal countries with regards to their PMR included Australia, Canada, Denmark, Iceland,
New Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States (Figure 3.13). At the other extreme,
product market regulations were most restrictive in France, Greece, Italy, Mexico, Turkey and
most eastern European countries.
Much of the strengthening of product market competition since 1998 has been driven
by a reduction of state control under the form of easing or elimination of coercive forms of
regulation, such as command-and-control measures and price controls, and less state
interference in the operation of public or private business enterprises, such as direct
control over business enterprises (Figure 3.14). Significant easing in all types of barriers to
foreign trade and investment has also been recorded. In contrast, progress in removing
legal impediments to new entry in sectors sheltered from competition has been
limited and the extent of privatisation has been modest. Therefore, a “hard core” of
competition-restraining regulations still persists in almost all countries, especially barriers
to entrepreneurship. Additional measures to significantly strengthen competition in most

Figure 3.12. Evolution and dispersion in regulatory environments, 1980-2003a
The scale of the PMR indicator is 0-6 from least to most restrictive
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PMR: Product market regulation.
a) Box plot of the summary indicators of regulatory conditions in seven non-manufacturing sectors. The horizontal
line in the middle of the box is the median value of the indicator across the 21 OECD countries for which these
indicators exist. The edges of the box are the 2nd and 3rd quartiles of the cross country distribution. The two
whiskers are the extreme values and the dots represent outliers (the United States in 1980 and 1985 and Greece
in 2000 and 2003).
Source: OECD International Regulation database.
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Figure 3.13. Country groupings based on confidence intervals
for the PMR indicators, 2003a, b
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PMR: Product market regulation.
a) The confidence intervals are calculated using stochastic weights on the low-level indicators to generate a
distribution of overall PMR indicators for each country. The 90 percentage confidence intervals are calculated
from that distribution. Indicator values for the “relatively liberal” and “relatively restrictive” countries are
significantly different at the 90 percentage level of confidence.
b) The scale of the indicators is 0-6 from least to most restrictive of competition.
Source: OECD (2005), Economic Policy Reforms: Going for Growth, Paris.
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Figure 3.14. Sources of changes in the OECD average PMR indicator, 1998-2003a
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PMR: Product market regulation.
a) Shows the contribution of each of the low-level (OECD average) PMR indicators to the change of the OECD-average
overall PMR indicator.
Source: OECD (2005), Economic Policy Reforms: Going for Growth, Paris.
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countries will accordingly have to involve reductions in regulatory and administrative
opacity, administrative burdens on start-ups and statutory barriers to entry in certain
sectors, and, in some countries, less state control.
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Correlations between different aspects of competition-restraining PMR are apparent in
the 2003 indicators. Domestic impediments to competition tend to be lower in countries
that have lower barriers to foreign trade and investment, suggesting a link between a
country’s degree of openness and domestic policy reform. In addition, restrictive economic
regulations still tend to be associated with burdensome administrative environments,
and legal barriers frequently block new entry into sectors in which publicly-controlled
companies operate. The stance of competition-restraining product market regulation also
appears to be linked to the stance of employment protection legislation. More generally,
countries which have undertaken labour market reforms recently had also deregulated
their product markets beforehand. There are several potential reasons why labour and
product market reforms are complementary (see Chapter 6).

New empirical analysis
In recent years, empirical studies have confirmed the negative impact of
competition-restraining PMR on labour market outcomes. It is well-established that such
regulations slow down the process of resource reallocation.87 Combining indicators of
product market regulation with measures of labour market regulations, Boeri et al. (2000)
and Nicoletti et al. (2001) find cross-country evidence that anticompetitive product market
regulations adversely affect non-agricultural employment rates of OECD countries. Using
time-varying indicators of PMR, Nicoletti and Scarpetta (2005) find that product market
reforms contribute to increasing non-agricultural employment rates.
The empirical analysis reported in Bassanini and Duval (2006) indicates that
competition-restraining regulations have a significant negative impact on labour market
performance. It suggests that an easing of such regulations by two standard deviations could
reduce aggregate unemployment rates in an average OECD country by three-quarters of a
percentage point. This magnitude of PMR reform is not exceptional with respect to historical
experience. Indeed, it corresponds to the easing of product market regulations in the 1998-2003
period in the OECD area on average. However, additional cuts of this magnitude would imply
that the degree of restriction embedded in regulations in the “average” OECD country be
brought down to that of the least restrictive country at present (United Kingdom). As discussed
in Chapter 4, empirical analysis suggests that stronger competition in the product market
would increase employment rates of women but reduce those for people in the 55-to-64 age
group. There is, however, little evidence that it affects employment rates of prime-age men
and youth.

4. Lifelong learning and training policies
One of the broad policy recommendations contained in the 1994 Jobs Strategy was to
upgrade workers’ skills and competencies (OECD, 1994a). Policies to enhance human capital
were seen as making an important contribution to higher economic growth and
employment, while also helping to address concerns about poverty, low pay and inadequate
opportunities for career advancement by fostering the creation of high-skill, high-wage jobs
(see Chapter 5).88 The detailed policies that were put forward to enhance human capital
formation targeted potential problems at three stages of participation in lifelong learning:
initial education, the transition from school to work and continuing vocational training (CVT)
for adults. The analysis in this section is limited to the third of these stages,89 for which the
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detailed policy recommendations were to improve the incentives for enterprises and
workers to invest in CVT by:
●

Creating fiscal incentives to expand CVT, e.g. by implementing a training levy/grant
scheme to stimulate enterprises to undertake more skill development or a system of
“training credits” for adult workers.

●

Expanding the availability of training leave.

●

Encouraging changes in financial accounting and related business practices so as to
make the economic long-term value of investments in skills more transparent.

Since 1994, OECD countries have accorded a high priority to enhancing lifelong
learning policies, including adult education and training, and national experiences with
different types of adult learning policies have generated new insights into what works well
in practice and what does not (OECD, 2003a, c; OECD, 2005b). The economic rationale for
training policy has also attracted sustained attention from researchers, who have clarified
the nature of the market failures affecting CVT outcomes. Despite this progress, large
cross-country differences in training policies and participation rates persist, as does
considerable uncertainty about how best to foster a lifelong learning system that supports
high employment levels and living standards, while also helping to address the concerns
about employment insecurity and low-paid employment.

4.1. The policy challenge
The returns to adult education and training are potentially high
Workers who maintain and upgrade their competencies by undertaking training during
their working life fare better in the labour market. A large empirical literature has
documented that workers receiving CVT subsequently experience higher wage growth
and that a significant part of this association reflects the causal impact of training on
productivity and wages (see Leuven, 2004, for a survey of this literature). Trained workers
also benefit from more secure employment prospects: although there is considerable
variation across countries, on average, a 10% increase in the time spent by an adult on
education or training is estimated to be associated with: i) an increase in the probability of
being active of about 0.3 percentage point; and ii) a fall in the probability of being
unemployed of almost 0.2 percentage point (Figure 3.15). One way that training enhances
“employability” is that workers who receive training during their career are in better position
in the event of lay-off, since they are more successful in searching for a new job.90 Training
received during fixed-term contracts also contributes to making temporary jobs a stepping
stone towards open-ended contracts (OECD, 2004a, Chapter 4). These findings suggest that
expanded access to training could play a significant role in reducing temporary-work and
low-pay traps (see Section 2 of Chapter 5).
At the macro level, a vast amount of research has demonstrated that human capital
investments make a large contribution to fostering economic growth and long-run
improvements in living standards. Extending human resource development beyond the
provision of formal education and vocational training preceding entry to the labour market
is essential for at least two reasons: i) the slow renewal of the labour force through the
entry of young qualified workers would not suffice to satisfy the demand for new skills
resulting from technological and structural changes; and ii) as the workforce ages, there is
a growing risk of older workers losing their current jobs and lacking the competencies to
move into new jobs, because their skills have become outdated.91
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Figure 3.15. Impact of prior training on the probabilities of unemployment
and participation
Panel A. Estimated change in the probability of being unemployed as a result of training or education, prime-age workersa
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Panel B. Estimated change in the probability of participating in the labour market as a result of training or education, prime-age workersa
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a) Percentage point impact of a 10% increase in the number of years in which an average individual receives some
education or training. Data refer to individuals aged 25-44 years.
Source: Update of OECD calculations made for OECD (2004), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 4, on the basis of the
European Community Household Panel (ECHP), waves 1 to 7 (1994-2000) for the European countries and on the
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 (NLSY79) for the United States (1992-98).
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/602487788568

Is the investment in adult education and training too low?
Despite the fact that there are clear private and social benefits from training, it is often
claimed that investment in workers’ skills is too low – and this, in turn, would justify
government intervention. Although available evidence does not point conclusively to
underinvestment in human capital, it may be that current incentive work against achieving
appropriate levels of such investment:
●

Training and capital market imperfections may be one factor. Workers may be unwilling to
fund their training, even when the potential payoff is high, because its content and quality
are difficult to specify in an enforceable contract. Moreover, since human capital cannot be
used as collateral, it may also be difficult for individuals to finance training through
borrowing – a barrier that may be particularly daunting for workers in low-paid or insecure
jobs. This is probably why, in most OECD countries, firms pay for more than 70% of the
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vocational training courses of their employees – despite the fact that most of this training
appears to provide general, rather than firm-specific, skills and competencies (OECD,
2006a, Figure W.3.4).92
●

Market failures related to so-called “poaching” may also cause firms to invest less in the human
capital of their workers than would be socially optimal. This can occur when the training is
general, since workers may be tempted to quit after being trained in order to accept better
job offers. In such cases, future employers appropriate a part of the benefits of the training
without having contributed to its costs, reducing the current employers’ incentives to train.

●

However, employers may exercise some degree of market power over their trained personnel,
allowing them to implement pay scales that do not fully reflect the increase in productivity
brought about by training. Any such “wage compression” would reinforce employers’
incentives to train their workers, so long as labour turnover rates are not too high.

Training inequalities
Workforce groups with lower earnings and employment security also receive less training,
thereby compounding their disadvantage. Gender differences in the volume of education and
training are of the order of 15% on average (see Figure 3.16) – equivalent in size to the average
gender wage gap (OECD, 2002, Chapter 2). Even more striking, older workers and individuals
with less than upper secondary education receive less than 50% of the volume of training
received by an average individual aged 26-65. The same occurs for workers in low-skilled
occupations, in temporary jobs, in small firms or self-employed (OECD, 2005b, Chapter 1).
No inefficiency would be implied if these large inequalities in training investments
reflect differences in the potential economic returns. Consistent with such an interpretation,
the estimated impact of training on wage growth tends to be larger in the case of relatively
young and well-educated employees, both high-training groups (OECD, 2004a, Chapter 4).
However, the available evidence suggests a much more homogeneous impact of training on
workers’ employment prospects (Figure 3.17). Since much of the economic benefit from

Figure 3.16. Differences in training for selected groups
Percentage differences between average hours of education and training for selected groups
and the average for all groupsa, b
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a) Persons aged 26 to 65, excluding those in full-time education or retired.
b) Weighted average for Australia, Belgium (Flanders only), Canada, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, Hungary,
Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the
United States.
Source: International Adult Literacy Survey.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/282510750537
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Figure 3.17. Impact of training on the employment prospects
of different labour market groups
Panel A. Estimated change in the probability of being unemployed as a result of training or education, by labour market groupa
European Union (EU-15)
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Panel B. Estimated change in the probability of participating in the labour market as a result of training or education,
by labour market groupa
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a) Percentage point impact of a 10% increase in the number of years in which an average individual receives some
education or training. Data refer to individuals aged 25-44 years.
Source: Update of OECD calculations made for OECD (2004), OECD Employment Outlook, Chapter 4, on the basis of the
European Community Household Panel (ECHP), waves 1 to 7 (1994-2000) for the European countries and on the
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 (NLSY79) for the United States (1992-98).
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/200427480640

increased “employability” accrues on future jobs, these returns are likely to be discounted by
employers when assessing possible training investments. This raises the possibility that
policies to increase training for low training groups could be efficiency-enhancing in some
cases. Equity goals might also be furthered by expanding training access for e.g. women or
workers in low-paid or insecure jobs.

4.2. Implications for policy
How much, if at all, governments should seek to raise overall investments in training is
a question that economic research has yet to answer clearly. Nonetheless, quite a bit can be
said about the desirable characteristics of training policies, should a decision to intervene
be taken. Four types of policies appear potentially useful for reinforcing workers’ and
employers’ incentives to invest in socially valuable training, namely, measures to: i) make the
training market more efficient; ii) increase financial incentives for firms to invest in training;
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iii) increase financial incentives for workers to invest in training; and iv) encourage the
co-operation of social partners in meeting training needs. All of these policy approaches can
contribute to overcoming certain of the market failures discussed above. A second common
advantage is that these are demand-side approaches which focus on increasing workers’ and
employers’ demands for training, leaving training supply more or less free to adapt to
increasing demand.93 These four types of measures are discussed below.

Improving the functioning of the training market
One way of reducing the poaching problem is through contractual arrangements that
provide greater assurance to employers considering training their workers that they will
be able to recoup their investment. Examples of such contractual arrangements include
pay-back clauses and apprentice contracts. Statutory or contractual pay-back clauses specify
that a worker voluntarily leaving the firm, within a specified period after receiving education
or training, has to reimburse at least part of the training costs incurred by the employer. In
apprentice contracts, apprentices are paid less than their productivity during most of the
period covered by the contract, but a recognised qualification is delivered at the end.
Practical considerations limit the diffusion of both of these approaches, but there are
ways to foster their broader adoption where they are appropriate (OECD, 2003a, c):
●

Workers may be justifiably reluctant to sign contracts with pay-back clauses, when the
training involved does not lead to a clearly recognised qualification, since this would imply
incurring an obligation in exchange for a service of uncertain value. Formal education
courses are particularly suited to pay-back clauses because programme content and
quality can be more easily assessed, but not all types of training have these characteristics.
Beyond helping to define quality standards and improving information diffusion and
guidance (see below), public policy can improve the diffusion of pay-back contracts by
improving the legal framework for their application and creating incentives for their use.94

●

Apprenticeships typically have been restricted to young labour market entrants. However,
prime-age and older workers may also benefit from in-depth occupational training that
would allow them to change careers. Governments can thus foster greater diffusion of
apprenticeships by removing age barriers due to e.g. age differences in government
subsidies.95 However, the short-term sacrifice of earnings associated with apprenticeships
will still tend to limit the participation of mid-career workers in these programmes.96 To
be successful, apprentice contracts should lead to a clearly recognised qualification.

Training outcomes can also be improved by providing workers with better information
about the content and value of training courses (OECD, 2005b, Chapter 2). This would
reduce uncertainty about the expected returns to different training options – thus reducing
information imperfections in the training market. Public interventions may be able to
increase actual and perceived training benefits:
●

112

Quality information and guidance systems have an important role to play in stimulating the
demand for adult learning and in facilitating a better match between workers’ demands
for training and the offerings of training providers. Indeed, workers often have limited
information about the likely benefits from training, are unaware of the variety and quality
of training services that are available to them and cannot gauge the uncertainty of the
returns from the investment. Since personal guidance is costly, a two-tier approach may
be desirable, offering free access to basic information plus fee-paying personal guidance
services on an optional basis, with public support in the case of low-income individuals.
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●

Regulation of the quality of training suppliers may be useful, particularly in countries where
the provision of adult learning is mainly private. Initiatives to assure training quality
standards, such as accreditation of institutions in which vouchers can be spent, are a
natural complement to co-financing policies, since there is considerable evidence that
low-quality training providers can be a problem for these schemes.97

●

Measures fostering the portability of skills and transparency in the signalling of learning outcomes
can increase the individual and social benefits from training, by helping trained workers to
more easily locate jobs that make productive use of – and more fully compensate – their
new skills. Several OECD countries have introduced standardised competence-based
qualification systems, in which workers are allowed to take individual skill tests
independently of the way skills are acquired.

The (first-best) strategy of correcting imperfections in the training market appears
promising, but it can only go so far since many of these imperfections result from
informational and organisational difficulties that cannot be fully overcome.98 This suggest that
second-best training policies – that is, policies to induce optimal investment levels given the
persistence of market imperfections – may also have a role to play. Such measures include
providing financial incentives to firms and workers to invest in training, as well as fostering
co-operation of the social partners in the provision of CVT. The next three sub-sections discuss
these types of measures.

Financial incentives for firms
Tax subsidies or grant schemes for firms have the potential to raise employers’ investments
in training, but such schemes should be carefully designed in order to avoid waste of public
resources and also ensure that they reach their targets. What counts for employer’s decisions
to invest in training is the difference between their marginal expected benefits and marginal
training costs. Thus, a co-financing policy should take the form of matched contributions that
do not cover total costs.99 In addition, co-financing policies should reduce marginal private
training costs for every subsidy recipient:
●

Tax deductions. The Austrian corporate tax system provides an example of how these
efficiency conditions can be implemented. Under this scheme, firms can deduct 120% of
the cost of training from turnover when determining taxable income, implying a reduction
of 20% in the marginal costs of training. By contrast, a fixed deduction (or other lump-sum
subsidy) which does not change marginal costs will not modify investment decisions and
will, at best, pay for training that would have been done anyway. Tax deductions for
spending on training also appear to be problematic when the aim is to target specific
workforce groups with low training rates, because there is a strong risk of inducing
inefficient substitution, in terms of who receives training, between groups that do and do
not qualify for this benefit.100

●

Train-or-pay levy schemes. Train-or-pay schemes, such as those in France and the Quebec
province (Canada), typically do not fulfil the conditions outlined above for creating
efficient investment incentives.101 Experience suggest that these types of schemes may
create high deadweight and that much of the increase in training that results benefits
workforce groups who already receive above-average training, but that providing worker
representatives with an active role in developing and implementing company training
plans may mitigate these problems (Ok and Tergeist, 2003).
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●

Levy/grant schemes. Levies which are directed to a common fund to which firms can apply for
training grants provide another model for inducing higher employer investment in training.
Training grants are disbursed on a case-by-case basis which provides greater potential for
avoiding deadweight while increasing training access for e.g. low-skilled and older workers,
or employees of small firms.102 Japan and Spain provide examples of national levy/grant
schemes, while sectoral schemes operate in France and the Netherlands, and both national
and sectoral schemes are present in Belgium and Korea (OECD, 2005b, Chapter 3).

There are few a priori grounds for preferring tax deductions to grant schemes or
vice versa. Instead, practical considerations will dictate the choice of one approach rather
than the other. Tax-based schemes have the advantage of building on existing institutional
arrangements for taxation, allowing them to be applied with limited implementation
costs. However, grants awarded through a case-by-case analysis of training plans have a
greater capacity to avoid financing training that would be undertaken anyway in the
absence of the subsidy (“deadweight”), at least in theory. In practice, exploiting the
potential of grants requires information and competences that are often not sufficiently
available within national administrations. In addition, their administrative costs are high
and, often, their lack of transparency leaves them open to abuses.

Financial incentives and training leave for workers
Another policy strategy is to reduce the financial and other barriers to training that
confront workers. Surveys of workers confirm the importance of financial barriers to
training, but also underlies the importance of time constraints (OECD, 2006a, Figure W.3.5).
Indeed, the two reasons cited most frequently by workers for not taking additional training
are “too busy/lack of time” and “too busy at work”, while significant numbers also cited
“family responsibility” and “course offered at inconvenient time”. Lack of access to the
desired type of training content (or language of instruction) is also an obstacle for workers
seeking more training.
To the extent that workers do not invest sufficiently in training because of borrowing
constraints, public authorities can put in place schemes like loan guarantees, subsidisation
of interest payments and/or lending by public bodies with, possibly, income-contingent
repayments (OECD, 2003a, Chapter 5 and 2005b, Chapter 3). In principle, loans can be neutral
for the public budget, thereby making it easier to develop large-scale programmes. However,
except when these schemes are intended to finance higher education of youth and/or are
combined with training leave, they have proved to be of only limited appeal for adults,
who tend to be more reluctant than younger persons to finance uncertain investments in
human capital through loans – perhaps, due to existing debts (e.g. home mortgages), family
responsibilities, or shorter payback periods in the case of older workers. Low take-up is likely
to be a particular problem when the aim is to raise training investments for groups with low
training rates, such as low educated and older workers.
When the policy goal is to increase training access for groups currently receiving little
continuing vocational training, individual training subsidies frequently may be an appropriate
instrument (OECD, 2005b, Chapter 3). In the absence of rigorous evaluations, it is difficult to
distinguish a priori between different types of schemes (e.g. vouchers, individual learning
accounts and grants from specific funds). However, subsidy schemes are more likely to be
efficient when they take the form of matched contributions that reduce the marginal costs of
training for all subsidy recipients.103 For instance, the US and Canadian individual learning
accounts typically imply a government subsidy smaller than 100% (often a 3 to 1 match,
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targeted on low-income/low-wealth households) of the amount saved by the individual for
personal development purposes, including training (OECD, 2003a, Chapter 5). Vouchers are
less likely to be consistent with these principles, although they might be justified when
targeted on disadvantaged groups.104
Meeting the training needs of employed individuals may frequently require them to
stop working for a considerable period of time, implying that the opportunity cost of
training might be high in terms of both time and foregone earnings. For this reason, many
OECD countries have introduced various types of statutory or contractual training leave
schemes that guarantee employees the right to return to their jobs after completing the
training course, as well as institutional arrangements facilitating access to training and
education on a part-time basis (Table 3.14).105 Reinstatement rights help to reduce the risk
element of human capital investment borne by the worker and imply some cost-sharing
with employers (who need to either replace the worker or make do without them on a
temporary basis). Nonetheless, very few workers take training leave in most countries
(OECD, 2003a, Chapter 5), perhaps because foregone income is also an important a barrier to
individual investments in training (OECD, 2003c). Government co-financing can address
this issue by offering training allowances,106 as can institutional arrangements that foster
cost-sharing among employers and employees (e.g. pay-back clauses, apprenticeships,
company-based individual learning accounts, and time-accounts).

Role of social partners
The involvement of employee representatives and the social partners in the
organisation and provision of CVT can make an important contribution to improving the
performance of national training systems by mitigating the problems discussed above,
although the form this co-operation should take will vary with national labour relations
practices and institutions (Ok and Tergeist, 2003). As early as 1991, the social partners at
the OECD level (the Business and Industry Advisory Council and the Trade Union Advisory
Council) published a joint statement on education and training, which identifies the
promotion of lifelong learning as an area where there is a broad convergence of interests
between employer and employee, but also some substantial differences concerning the
best approaches to adopt. This dialog has continued in international, national and
sub-national fora, while numerous concrete instances of co-operation – sometimes in a
tripartite context – have been initiated or further developed.
Joint governance of training funds supported by national or sectoral training levies
provides an important example of collaboration between the social partners in a number
of OECD countries. For example, worker representatives are typically involved in the
preparation of company training plans that are submitted for possible funding via training
grants and, in many cases, the disbursement of grants is also jointly managed by
representatives of employers and employees (OECD, 2005b, Chapter 3). Training issues have
also been increasingly addressed in collective bargaining. Indeed, in a number of countries
sectoral training funds (e.g. in Denmark, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands) or
company-level funds (e.g. the UAW-Ford National Joint Training Fund in the United States)
have been established through collective bargaining.107 In a number of European countries,
work councils also play an important role in the development and implementation of
company training strategies. Finland provides an example of a country where work
councils have actively collaborated in the organisation of enterprise-based training (Ok and
Tergeist, 2003).
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Table 3.14. Education and training leave schemes in selected OECD countries
Number of beneficiaries
(% of total employment)

Eligibility

Type of financial support

Who covers the costs?

Austria

Three years with same
employer.
Employer agreement.
For any training of more
than 16 hours per week.

A daily allowance of EUR 14.5 for a period
of 3-12 months.

Austrian Employment
Service.

2 263 in 2002 (0.1%).

Denmark

Employer agreement/
self-employed:
General adult education:
> 26 weeks in present job.
Tertiary level:
> three years’ work
experience.

Paid to employees or to employer if the latter
pays full wages during training leave.
Maximum unemployment benefit (9/2004):
EUR 423 per week full-time attendance.
Maximum duration of SVU: 80 weeks
(full-time equivalent) at basic education level.
1-52 weeks (full-time study) within
a five-year period at tertiary level.
Vocational (VEU): unlimited time.

State budget.
Employers contribute
towards VEU allowance
via training levies
(Employers’
Reimbursement
Scheme).

SVU: 14 000 or 0.61%
of workforce aged
25-59 in 2002.
VEU: 9% of workforce
aged 20-70 (based
on transactions, not
beneficiaries as these may
participate several times
in a year).

Finland

Employees with a work
history of over 10 years.

EUR 440 per month plus an earnings-related Education and training
amount covering 15-20% of the last monthly insurance.
wage up to one year.

5 236 in 2002 (0.2%).a

Germany

Specified in collective
bargaining agreements
and Länder legislation.

Full wage costs.

1% to 2% annually.

Korea

Employees with work
history > one year.

1/3 of the wage costs and part of direct
Employment insurance.
costs. Occupational training of over 30 days
and 120 hours.

7 756 in 2000 (0.04%).

Netherlands

Specified in collective
bargaining agreements.

Full wage costs.

Sectoral training funds
determined in collective
agreements paid
for by employees
and employers.

n.a.

Norway

Those with a work history
of over three years and
with the current employer
for the past two years.

NOK 80 000 per year: 60% loan, 40%
converted from loan to grant upon passing
examination.
< 50% of beneficiaries of education leave
(formal education) received full pay,
20% received reduced pay.

State Education Loan
Fund for basic
educational attainment.

17 000-18 000 employees
(0.8% of employed)
exercised their right
to take full education leave
in 2003.

Poland

Workers directed
by the employer
to a school or training.

At secondary level: coverage of wage costs
up to five hours and six working days before
the final examination.
At tertiary level: coverage of wage costs up
to 28 days of training leave; refund of travel
costs, material and tuition fees.

Training Fund:
enterprises, which
establish the training
fund, have the right
to receive financial aid
for training from state
budget resources.

n.a.

Spain

Workers who have been
employed by the same
firm for at least one year.

Full forgone wages up to 200 working hours. Social partners’
mandatory contribution
to the Tripartite
Foundation.

4 731 in 1999
1 394 in 2002 (0.01%).b

Sweden

Workers employed
for at least six months
or with a work history
of over 12 months during
the last two years.

Grants and loans of SEK 33 880 for 20 weeks Study allowance
of full-time studies; a supplementary loan
by the government.
for workers > 25 if the income during
the 12 months immediately preceding
studies has been above a certain threshold.

0.7% in 2002.

n.a.: Not available.
a) The figure refers to the number of employees who have taken alternation leave, of whom only roughly
17% indicate studying was the major reason.
b) The figure refers to the number of individual training permits approved by the Tripartite Foundation.
Source: OECD (2005), Promoting Adult Learning, Paris.
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/628048134147

Rigorous evaluation evidence is lacking concerning the relative effectiveness of these
different forms of collaboration between social partners. Accordingly, it is not possible to
draw any firm conclusions concerning which approaches work best in any given national
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context. However, it does appear that the involvement of worker representatives in CVT
tends to be associated with a shift toward more general forms of training, as well as more
equitable participation in training across the work force (Ok and Tergeist, 2003).

Lessons
Recent experience has confirmed the importance of human capital investments for
achieving strong economic growth and mitigating poverty and inequality. Although it is
clear that continuing training for adult workers is an important component of an effective
lifelong learning system, considerable uncertainty persists about the level and mix of
training that would be socially optimal. Nonetheless, considerable progress has been made
in identifying effective policy strategies for raising the overall level of enterprise-based
training or improving training access for underserved groups (e.g. less-skilled or older
workers) when these are adopted as policy goals:
●

A mixed, demand-driven training strategy appears to be the best approach. Mixed, in the
sense that measures to improve the functioning of the training and capital markets
should be combined with government co-financing to increase firms’ and workers’
financial incentives to invest in training.

●

Among the strategies for improving the functioning of training markets are developing
contracting forms, such as pay-back clauses and clearer credentialing of new competencies
acquired through either formal training or work experience.

●

So as to minimise deadweight and low-productivity training, government co-financing of
training investments by employers and employees should take the form of matched
contributions that do not cover total costs and, as much as possible, reduce marginal
training costs for every subsidy recipient. When training grants are offered on a case-by-case
basis, as in levy/grant schemes, active involvement of social partners can contribute to their
efficient operation where this is consistent with national labour relations practices.

●

A high priority should be placed upon collecting rigorous evaluation evidence
concerning the effectiveness of different policy approaches for enhancing economically
and socially productive forms of lifelong learning.

Notes
1. Of the ten main policy areas highlighted in the 1994 OECD Jobs Strategy (see Chapter 1), this
chapter discusses policies related to planks one (macroeconomic policy), three (working-time
flexibility), five (wages and labour costs), six (employment protection), seven (active labour
market programmes), eight (improve labour force skills and competences); nine (unemployment
and related benefit systems) and ten (product market regulation). In some instances, policy
issues that were grouped under a single plank in 1994 are discussed separately in this report. For
example, the analysis of early retirement issues was placed under the heading of working-time
flexibility in 1994, but is discussed separately in Chapter 4, as part of a broader discussion of
expanding employment opportunities for older workers. Core working-time issues (e.g. the
length of the work week and mandatory paid leave) are analysed in Sub-section 3.4.
2. By contrast, there appear to be fewer robust associations between these factors and employment
rates.
3. That is, additional types of evidence provide a check of whether it is valid to interpret the empirical
associations highlighted by the macro-econometric estimates as reflecting the causal impacts of
policies and institutions on labour market performance. Baker et al. (2005) argue that many of the
results obtained by earlier studies using panel regression models based on aggregate data are not
robust and provide an unreliable basis for making policy choices. This judgement is arguably
too categorical, but policy choices definitely should be informed by a diverse range of evidence.
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Furthermore, it should be borne in mind that alternative sources of information also have limitations.
For example, it is often difficult to obtain reliable estimates of policy effects using micro-econometric
techniques because estimates based on observable variations in “treatments” are frequently subject
to endogeneity bias (e.g. due to selection effects). Considerable progress has been made in obtaining
more reliable estimates in such cases (Heckman and Vytlacil, 2004), but greater internal validity is
often achieved at the price of reduced external validity (i.e. results that are less general). Moffitt (2004)
surveys these issues and concludes that the best way forward is to consider a wide range of types of
evidence, as is done in this report.
4. A recent OECD study on the sources of economic growth has confirmed empirically the
importance of macroeconomic policy settings – in particular, as concerns inflation and price
stability – for strong growth performance (OECD, 2003b).
5. On the other hand, a lower cost of capital may lead to some capital-labour substitution, though
this is unlikely to completely offset the positive output effect.
6. Good structural policies enhance the resilience of the economy to adverse macroeconomic
shocks, making it easier for macroeconomic policy to stabilise the economy (see Section 1 of
Chapter 6).
7. The 1994 Jobs Strategy recommendations for reforming the social protection system for job losers
and other out-of-work persons were organised around two themes (OECD, 1994a). A first theme
was the need to reform unemployment and related benefits systems so as to provide financial
incentives for rapid re-employment. Much of the concern here centred on assuring that benefit
payments – and their interaction with the tax system – did not create situations in which accepting
a job would result in little or no increase in disposable income, a so-called “unemployment trap”.
These issues are analysed in Sub-sections 2.1 and 2.2 below. The second theme was that active
labour market programmes, such as job-search assistance and training programmes for the
unemployed, should be expanded and their effectiveness enhanced. These issues are analysed in
Sub-sections 2.3 and 2.4. The more detailed policy recommendations grouped under these two
headings made it clear, however, that these two broad areas of reforms were viewed as being
closely related to each other, a view that is also adopted here.
8. When social ministers of OECD countries met in the Spring of 2005, they endorsed an “active
social policy agenda”, one component of which was a concerted effort to encourage greater
employment and economic self-sufficiency among beneficiaries of social protection benefits
(OECD, 2005d).
9. Furthermore, benefits need to be financed by taxes which in turn may have a negative impact on
employment (see Sub-section 3.2).
10. The introduction of employment-conditional transfers and tax credits in some countries
amounted to a lowering of the net replacement rate (see Sub-section 2.2).
11. The French and US wage insurance schemes limit payment to a maximum of two years, while the
Germany and US schemes limit eligibility to job losers (trade-displaced workers in the
United States) aged 50 years and older.
12. See Figure W.3.1 in OECD (2006a) for the evolution since 1961 of this indicator, which is an average
of estimated gross replacement rates over the course of a five-year spell of unemployment for a
number of different family types and earnings levels. Accordingly, it reflects both replacement
rates and benefit duration. Modest reductions during the past decade occurred in several OECD
countries, but gross replacement rates have been quite stable in the majority of countries and
even rose quite strongly in several.
13. The political economy of reform is discussed in Chapter 6 of this report.
14. Krueger and Meyer (2002) argue that the more recent literature provides much more reliable
estimates of the causal impact of unemployment benefits on labour supply than earlier studies,
because better statistical strategies have been used to isolate exogenous variations in individual
entitlements.
15. Fredriksson and Holmlund (2005) develop a theoretical model of optimal unemployment insurance
design and conclude that a system of job-search monitoring, enforced by benefit sanctions, can
improve efficiency by allowing more complete income protection for job losers, while limiting the
moral hazard associated with this form of social insurance. They also conclude that sanctions
outperform limited benefit duration and workfare as a tool for reducing the labour supply
distortions from unemployment benefits. However, this is a new area of research and it is difficult
to assess the generality of this result.
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16. Similarly, a recent OECD study of policies to meet the structural adjustment challenge resulting
from rapid technological change and globalisation emphasises the role of an adequate
unemployment benefits system for lowering the adjustment costs borne by displaced workers and
maintaining political support for trade and investment liberalisation (OECD, 2005c).
17. Indeed, overly strict legislation may have the paradoxical effect of reducing the enforcement of
work availability, since case workers may be reluctant to apply sanctions which they view as
being unreasonably harsh.
18. See Blanchard and Tirole (2003, 2004), Cahuc and Zylberberg (2005) and Fath and Fuest (2005).
19. This is achieved, in part, by inducing a reallocation of labour from high-turnover firms to
employers offering more stable jobs (Andersen and Meyer, 1993, 1994, 2000; Topel, 1983). The
effect of experience-rating in lowering unemployment also appears to be strongest when labour
market conditions are weakest (Card and Levine, 1994).
20. Other fiscal measures, such as re-employment bonuses or in-work benefits, can play a
supplementary role in reinforcing the financial incentives to become re-employed. These types
of measures are analysed in Sub-section 2.2, as part of a more general discussion of policies to
make work pay.
21. The METR is defined as (1 – Δne/Δge) where Δne is equal to the change in net earnings and Δge is
the change in gross earnings experienced by the household. Note that the METR concept treats
reductions in income-tested benefits, as earnings rise, as a tax on earnings, while in-work
benefits are treated as negative taxes (in cases where higher earnings result in larger in-work
benefits). Since 2001, the OECD has constructed METR measures for a number of different family
types and labour market transitions (see OECD, 2004d; and Carone et al., 2004).
22. The METRs in Figure 3.3, Panel A reflect the maximum initial entitlements available to job losers
at the specified wage (expressed as a percentage of the average production worker wage). In most
countries, these METRs tend to be higher for low-paid workers due to the progressivity built into
the schedule for unemployment benefits. Comparing the left and right-side charts also illustrates
how METRs vary with family characteristics that affect tax liabilities and benefit entitlements
(e.g. the number of children or the presence of a spouse and whether that spouse is employed).
23. The main exception is single parents in Ireland, due to its in-work benefits scheme which is
particularly generous to the lowest earners. Earnings losses upon re-employment are common
for older and more experienced job losers (OECD, 2005a, Chapter 1).
24. Panel C of Figure 3.3 illustrates only one of many potential inactivity traps, since the financial
incentives to work generally will vary according to the types of “inactivity” benefits a given
individual receives. For example, persons qualifying for disability or early retirement benefits
appear to face very high METRs in some countries (OECD, 2003a, 2004d).
25. Evers et al. (2005) and Immervoll et al. (2006) summarise the empirical literature on labour supply
and conclude that most of the response to changes in wages net of taxes occurs along the extensive
margin (i.e. participation) rather than the intensive margin (i.e. hours of work).
26. Typically, the in-work benefit varies with earnings varies with earnings as follows: i) no in-work
benefit is paid until hours exceed some minimal threshold (which can be set at zero); ii) the benefit
then increases proportionately with earnings until a maximum level is reached; and iii) benefits are
progressively clawed back as earnings rise above a second threshold. Since in-work benefits have
to be financed by taxes, they may also imply an increase in METRs and a potential disincentive to
labour supply above the earnings level at which the entire benefit has been clawed back.
27. If raising the incomes of the working poor is an important policy goal, then a different approach
to benefit targeting would obviously be desirable.
28. With time limits, there is a risk that work becomes less attractive than unemployment when
in-work benefits are phased out. A potential offset to this danger is that the job experience
acquired, while the benefit is paid, will have improved the workers’ employment prospects
sufficiently to encourage them to continue working.
29. Fuller discussions of childcare and minimum wages can be found in Sub-section 1.1 of Chapter 4
and Sub-section 3.1 of this chapter, respectively.
30. The pitfalls of emphasising spending levels, per se, were highlighted by the disappointing results
associated with the very large increase in ALMP spending that occurred in Sweden in the first
half of the 1990s (Calmfors et al., 2001), as well as sometimes disappointing evaluation results for
specific active measures in a considerable number of countries.
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31. This re-allocation between different types of spending within total subsidised employment is
consistent with the results from programme evaluation studies, which tend to conclude that
direct job creation is a poor investment because it rarely leads to unsubsidised jobs (Martin and
Grubb, 2001).
32. The inclusion of ALMP spending as an independent variable in cross-country panel models is likely
to create simultaneity bias in the estimated parameters, because this variable is highly endogenous
(e.g. ALMP spending per unemployed person tends to fall in a cyclical downturn, as unemployment
rises). Various approaches have been used in the literature to “instrument” this variable, but it is
difficult to verify how successfully simultaneity bias has been eliminated. In light of this difficulty,
several of the studies reviewed in Table 3.5 only included interaction terms between average ALMP
spending over the entire sample period and one or more time-varying variables.
33. Recent surveys of the evaluation literature include Heckman et al. (1999), Martin and Grubb
(2001), Kluve and Schmidt (2001), Betcherman et al. (2004) and Kluve (2006).
34. One difficulty with these measures is that they often entail large dead-weight losses (subsidised
jobs are created that would have been created even without the subsidy) and substitution effects
(workers who qualify for a subsidy replace others who do not).
35. Micro-evaluation studies often have short post-programme observation windows and fail to capture
the effect of ALMPs on post-programme job attachment. This is especially an issue for programmes
that aim at increasing job-match quality, such as those with some training content (Boone and van
Ours, 2004). These programmes tend to fare better the longer the observation window. Typically
micro-evaluations also take no account of how the prospect of mandatory participation in intensive
programmes may motivate some benefit recipients to intensify their job search.
36. To some extent, this was a re-emergence, since a close integration between the benefit
administration and ALMPs was emphasised in a number of countries in the late 1960s and 1970s,
only to lose favour in later years (OECD, 2002, Chapter 4).
37. Indefinite duration benefits for the unemployed typically take the form of categorical social
assistance benefits, which become available (subject to an income test) only after entitlements to
unemployment insurance and for unemployment assistance have been exhausted.
38. For example, outcomes should not be measured only in terms of job placements, because
employment services colluding with employers can increase reported placements by placing the
same person repeatedly into the same job.
39. Statistical statements about non-employment benefits – defined as social-protection benefits
that are not conditional on availability for work – are somewhat uncertain, because OECD
databases remain incomplete (OECD, 2003a, Chapter 4). Another source of uncertainty is that
many countries have a large lone-parent or non-categorical social assistance benefit (such as the
RMI in France and AFDC/TANF in the United States) which is conditional on availability for work
for some recipients but not others, and thus is partly an “unemployment” and partly a
“non-employment” benefit.
40. These estimates are expressed in full-time equivalent persons using the methodology first
developed by the Dutch Ministry of Social Affairs, which was subsequently revised and
augmented by the OECD. A fuller explanation of data sources, methods and results can be found
in Chapter 4 of OECD (2003a). Carcillo and Grubb (2006) analyse more recent trends in
expenditures and case loads for some of the major benefit types, but do not estimate overall
benefit recipiency.
41. This discussion draws upon Carcillo and Grubb (2006) who analyse these questions in much
greater detail.
42. Non-employment benefits address three main types of “social risk” that can make it difficult or
undesirable to require a person to work: incapacity (sickness or disability), care responsibilities
(care for children or in some cases other relatives) and early retirement (benefits paid only to
older individuals of working age). National trends are varied, but on average recipiency rates for
early retirement and care-responsibility benefits may have peaked in recent years whereas
recipiency rates for incapacity benefits often increased further after 2000.
43. In several EU countries, there are no partial invalidity benefits, even though invalidity is clearly a
matter of degree (European Commission, 2002a).
44. In the Netherlands, a retesting launched in 1994 and completed in 1998 led to reclassification of
disability benefit entitlements – in some cases, benefit loss – in 30% of all cases. In October 2004,
a large-scale obligatory re-examination of people below the age of 50 receiving disability benefit
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was started. In early results, large numbers of employees were reassessed as having work
capacity greater than had originally been assessed (http://dlapiperglobal.admin.hubbardone.com/
files/upload/NewsletterApril2005.pdf).
45. “Rehabilitation” benefits or allowances are a distinct benefit when they are financed under
employer liability for work injuries and illness (workers’ compensation schemes). In some other
cases, rehabilitation benefits may only be the name given to the general sickness or disability
benefit. In Norway and Poland a benefit called rehabilitation allowance (rather than a permanent
disability pension) is paid after exhaustion of short-term sickness benefits if recovery is still likely
(see summaries of benefit systems at http://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/progdesc/ssptw/andeuropa.eu.int/
comm/employment_social/missoc2001/missoc_194_en.htm).
46. A UK evaluation (Kirby and Riley, 2004) of pilot implementations of “work-focused interviews”
estimated that they had no employment impact. But they have increased take-up of another
programme, the New Deal for Lone Parents (Evans et al., 2003) and appear to play a role in the
Pathways to Work programme for short-term incapacity, which has a considerable impact
(European Commission, 2002b).
47. Just as the supply-side policies discussed in Sub-section 3.2 have some relevance for reinforcing
labour demand, so too the demand-side policies discussed in this section may help to reinforce
labour supply. An example of the former is that efficient job-brokering by the PES could reinforce
labour demand by lowering recruitment costs for employers. An example of the latter is that
product market reforms reinforcing competitive pressures may indirectly raise labour supply, by
raising real wages and thus making work more attractive vis-à-vis benefit receipt.
48. Although Belgium moved in the opposite direction, the shift towards co-ordination of bargaining
at the central level was used to determine maximum, rather than minimum, wage targets as
from 1996 (Brandt et al., 2005). This use of national co-ordination to encourage overall wage
restraint is similar in nature to the role that tripartite agreements and social compacts have
played for a longer period in several other European countries, including Ireland (since the
national wage agreement in 1987) and the Netherlands (since the Wassenaar Agreement of 1982).
See Fajertag and Pochet (2000) and OECD (2004a, Chapter 4) for discussions of recent experience
with social compacts.
49. Building upon earlier laws in 1988 and 1993, the 1996 Workplace Relations Act reinforced the
on-going transition from a wage arbitration system – under which quasi-judicial industrial
tribunals played a leading role in setting the terms and conditions of employment and frequently
extended agreements beyond the original parties to a dispute to cover all employers in an
industry – to a mixed system in which enterprise bargaining plays a large role. The 1991
Employment Contracts Act in New Zealand represented an earlier and more abrupt break with
what had been a similar system of wage arbitration.
50. As an example, the option of invoking opt-out clauses for firms in distress was introduced in
Spain in 1994, but it has rarely been used. However, recent surveys of German firms with 20 or
more employees and work councils indicate that between one-fifth and one-third have made use
of opt-out clauses.
51. France is the most striking example with union membership below 10% of the work force, yet
over 90% are covered by collective bargaining.
52. These changes in minimum wages must be seen in the context of other labour market reforms in
many of these countries, notably the increased use of make-work-pay policies for low-skilled workers
(Sub-section 2.2) and of employer subsidies or tax exonerations targeted at low-wage workers
(Sub-section 3.2).
53. More detailed surveys of this literature are provided by Aidt and Tzannatos (2002); Flanagan (1999);
and OECD (2004a, Chapter 3). For analyses of the impact of collective bargaining on wage
compression, see Baker et al. (2005); Bertola et al. (2002a, b); Blau and Kahn (1999); Kahn (1998, 2000);
and OECD (1997b, 2004a, Chapter 3).
54. Blanchard and Wolfers (2000) report evidence that high union density increases the impact of
adverse shocks, though this effect is not always statistically significant. Several of these studies
find that union density interacts with wage co-ordination – albeit in a way that is not consistent
across studies. There is also some evidence that a larger degree of unionisation reduces
employment and participation.
55. Across all of these studies, union density appears to be more strongly related to unemployment
than bargaining coverage. However, this finding probably reflects the greater availability of
internationally comparable data on union membership, than on bargaining coverage. Particularly
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in countries where contractual terms for union members are routinely extended to many
non-union workers, the “monopoly” distortions from collective bargaining are probably more
strongly associated with union bargaining coverage than with union membership. This is the
conclusion reached by Aidt and Tzannatos (2002), based on a broader literature survey that
encompasses a large number of national studies.
56. Centralised/co-ordinated bargaining may also facilitate implicit or explicit “social pacts” under which
unions agree to restrain wage demands in exchange for policy concessions from the government.
However, the 1994 Jobs Strategy recommendations concerning collective bargaining reflected
scepticism concerning the likely contribution of corporatist bargaining structures to good labour
market performance (OECD, 1994a,c). Among the grounds for this reticence were the often
disappointing experience with incomes policies during the 1970s and 1980s.
57. See Aidt and Tzannatos (2002) and Flanagan (1999) for more comprehensive surveys of the
empirical research which conclude that the evidence for a hump-shaped relationship is overall
quite weak.
58. See Bertola et al. (2002a, b), Blau and Kahn (1999), Calmfors (1993), Freeman and Schettkay (2000),
Puhani (2003), and Siebert (1997).
59. In this regard, there may be an argument for establishing a youth sub-minima, because the
association between holding a minimum-wage job and poverty is especially weak for this age
group (who often live with their parents). As was mentioned above, evidence for job losses caused
by minimum wages also tends to be strongest for youth.
60. In France, employers’ social security contributions for minimum wage workers were cut significantly
after 1997, but the potential reduction in labour costs was off-set to a considerable extent by a
sizeable increase in the minimum wage relative to the median wage. It should be noted, however,
that the calculations in Table 3.10 – which gross-up the minimum wage by employers’ contribution
rates for a single worker with no children at the 0.67 average production worker earnings
level – understate the extent to which targeted tax exonerations have lowered the cost of employing
some minimum wage workers.
61. The detailed recommendations
Sub-section 3.1.

relating

to

wage-setting

flexibility

are

discussed

in

62. However, high tax rates per se do not appear to influence levels of undeclared work across
countries and time (OECD, 2004a, Chapter 5). See Section 3 of Chapter 4 for a discussion of
policies to reduce undeclared work.
63. As measured here, the tax wedge includes personal income taxes, as well as employers’ and
employees’ social security contributions, minus cash benefits. This wedge measure does not
include indirect taxes (i.e. consumption taxes) and exclusion of these taxes in the tax wedge
indicators tends to bias downwards the result, particularly in countries where indirect taxes are
high, such as in the Nordic countries.
64. The wedges shown in Figure 3.7, Panel A are calculated for a couple family, consisting of an APW
worker, a non-working spouse and two children.
65. In Korea and Japan, this was mainly due to increases in social security contributions. In Norway,
personal income taxes increased along with social contributions. The reported increase in the tax
wedge in Australia is mainly due to a methodological revision, as state payroll taxes were
included for the first time in the calculation of the tax wedge in 2002. The changes shown for
Austria, the Czech Republic and Japan are also affected by changes in methodology.
66. The large decrease in Mexico in Figure 3.7, Panel A is in part due to the fact that employers’
contributions to privatised social security are no longer reported as taxes from 1999.
67. Negative tax wedges reported in these figures reflect tax credits and child benefits in excess of
any taxes.
68. Only five of these 17 studies found no statistically significant relationship between a higher tax
wedge and higher overall unemployment, and three of those found evidence that a higher wedge
has adverse impacts on employment and participation (Di Tella and MacCulloch, 2005) or on the
employment status of certain workforce groups. Bertola et al. (2002b) report decreases in the
relative employment of women, youth and older workers, while Scarpetta (1996) reports increases
in long-term unemployment. Higher labour tax wedges also appear to be associated with
unemployment increasing more sharply following an adverse macroeconomic shock (Bertola et al.,
2002a; Blanchard and Wolfers, 2000).
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69. The implications of different wage bargaining systems for wage claims are discussed in more
detail in Sub-section 3.1.
70. The evidence that a higher tax wedge raises unemployment is reinforced by the observation that
most empirical studies assessing the impact of labour taxation on real labour costs per employee
have concluded that labour costs rise with the level of taxation (Leibfritz et al., 1997; Nickell,
2003).
71. Alesina et al. (2005) show that Prescott’s analysis implies a labour supply elasticity that is
implausibly high, in light of the large empirical literature estimating labour supply elasticities
using both individual-level data and cross-country regressions. They conclude that the impact of
international differences in the tax wedge on labour utilisation is overestimated in Prescott
(2004), arguing that part of the cross-country differences in labour supply attributed to
differences in taxation are due, instead, to factors omitted from the analysis (e.g. public pensions
systems and other benefits in Europe which encourage early retirement, the provision of
childcare, etc.).
72. Disney (2004) attempts to divide contributions for public pensions into tax and premia
contributions. His analysis suggests that only the tax component has a negative impact on
employment.
73. As the wage level is the only qualifying condition, the tax exoneration applies to both new
recruits and longstanding members of the workforce. Typically, the reduction in contributions
remains in effect as long as the monthly wage remains below a pre-defined ceiling, with no other
limit as to duration. One obvious way of reducing the “pure” windfall effects is to introduce
tighter targeting. Possible target groups include new hires (possibly limited to e.g. the long-term
unemployed or welfare recipients) or low-skilled single parents. Targeted employment subsidies
are found throughout the OECD area and account for a significant share of expenditure on active
labour market programmes (see Sub-section 2.3).
74. See Sub-section 2.2 of Chapter 5 for a discussion of low-pay traps.
75. New Zealand provides an interesting case in point. The Employment Relations Act (ERA), which came
into force in 2000, marked a significant departure from the previous legislation in that it promotes
collective bargaining as a positive basis for employment relationships (Forster and McAndrew, 2003).
The ERA increases procedural inconveniences for dismissals somewhat, by establishing minimum
regulatory provisions for dismissals while also specifying that stricter procedures may be set by
individual employment agreements or collective bargaining. The ERA also tends to limit the use of
fixed-term contracts, by requiring “genuine reasons based on reasonable grounds” to employ a
worker under such a contract. The detailed application of this new standard is largely left to be
settled at the bargaining table, although the ERA does stipulate that neither excluding or limiting the
rights of employees under the Act, nor establishing the suitability of the employee for permanent
contract, are valid reasons for using fixed-term contracts.
76. In the United Kingdom, the probationary period (during which new hires can be dismissed
subject to only limited constraints) was also reduced at the end of the 1990s, from two years to
one year.
77. The case of Spain shows the importance of reforms that reduce both the strictness of EPL for
permanent and fixed-term contracts. The liberalisation of the use of temporary contracts of the
early 1980s, while maintaining relatively strict protection for workers with permanent contracts,
led to temporary employment accounting for essentially all employment growth and rising to
account for over one-third of total employment by the early 1990s. This evolution raised concerns
about the potentially detrimental effects from an increasingly “dual” labour market. As a result
(and in line with the recommendations of the 1994 Jobs Strategy), protection was eased
somewhat for permanent workers, in combination with measures to restrict somewhat the use
of temporary contracts and make it easier for employers to transform temporary contracts into
permanent ones. Since 1994, only the Slovak Republic and Korea have followed a similar path and
relaxed the regulation of both permanent and temporary forms of employment.
78. Bingley et al. (1999) find that the level of worker turnover in Denmark is relatively high, at
about 30%. Denmark is also at the low end of the international scale in terms of average job
tenure, along with the United Kingdom and the United States (OECD, 2001, Chapter 3).
79. Cahuc and Kramarz’s (2004) critique of French EPL provides an illustration of the pitfalls that can arise
when too much emphasis is placed upon employment protection regulations as the instrument for
reducing the insecurity associated with job loss. French firms announcing large-scale restructuring
are required to negotiate a social plan (“plan de sauvegarde de l’emploi”), setting forth a strategy for
reintegrating the workers whose jobs are being discontinued. Retraining agreements (“congé de
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conversion”) offering job losers six months of training and job-search support, are often a compulsory
component of this plan, as are other measures such as severance pay. This policy package results in
a slow and legalistic process which discourages labour mobility that is desirable from an efficiency
perspective, while providing adjustment assistance to workers who are laid-off that is less timely,
less well calibrated to their actual earnings losses and less effective than could be provided by making
greater use of unemployment benefits (which vary according to unemployment duration) and ALMPs
organised by the PES (which specialises in providing such services).
80. As was discussed in Sub-section 2.1, the UI system in the United States uses experience-rating (ER)
to discourage excessive layoffs. Blanchard and Tirole (2003) argue that a well designed UI system
with ER can outperform severance pay as a means for discouraging excess layoffs and insuring
workers against income losses from involuntary job loss. As they note, the introduction of ER in
countries where fixed-term contracts are common would require measures to insure that the
termination of temporary contracts is treated in the same manner as the termination of
permanent employment relationships. If this is not the case, then employers will have an incentive
to make excessive use of fixed-term contracts.
81. The EU Directive on Working Time, adopted in 1993 and later amended in 2002, forms a key
reference for national standards in EU countries. This directive specifies a 48-hour maximum
weekly limit, including overtime, a minimum daily rest period of 11 hours and a daily limit of
eight hours for night work.
82. This has resulted in a major reorganisation of work and work schedules that are likely to have
had a positive impact on hourly productivity growth, but not enough to compensate the
reduction in working hours, even though the growth in unit labour costs has been maintained at
reasonable levels due to wage moderation and subsidies to reduce employers’ social security
contributions (Crépon et al., 2004). More recently, France has taken measures that would make it
easier and less costly to lengthen the workweek from the statutory norm of 35 hours.
83. The general trend in EU countries is towards the adoption of labour standards to protect
part-time workers stipulated in an EU framework agreement on part-time work aimed at
eliminating discrimination against part-time workers and improving the quality of part-time
work. Most EU member States apply pro-rated rights to pay, holidays, sickness benefits and
access to the same working conditions as a full-time worker doing a comparable job.
84. In a few countries, the share of men working a standard workweek has increased. These tend to
be countries where there has been a shift from very long hours to standard hours (e.g. Mexico and
Portugal). Trends in the diversity of working hours have been more mixed for women than for
men, due to very different evolutions in the relative shares of women working part-time and
full-time schedules.
85. See Krueger and Pischke (1997); Amable and Gatti (2001); Pissarides (2001); Spector (2002);
Blanchard and Giavazzi (2003); Messina (2005); Ebell and Haefke (2003).
86. Product market regulations in this section refer to competition-restraining regulation only and
exclude health and safety regulations that are directed at social objectives.
87. See, for instance, Loayza et al. (2005); Scarpetta et al. (2002); Brandt (2004); Klapper et al. (2004);
Cincera and Galgau (2005)
88. The Jobs Strategy recommendations to enhance the creation and diffusion of technological
know-how and to nurture an entrepreneurial climate were also seen as being, in part, indirect
measures to improve job quality and living standards in the long run, by supporting rapid
productivity and real wage growth (OECD, 1994b).
89. This section analyses training for employed adults, while publicly funded training programmes for
unemployed or inactive persons receiving social protection benefits are discussed in
Sub-section 2.3 along with other active labour market programmes. The discussion of youth in
Sub-section 1.3 of Chapter 4 – in particular, the analysis of the labour market difficulties
encountered by early school leavers – illustrates the importance of a good initial education and a
smooth school-to-work transition, but a detailed analysis of school systems and pathways from
school to work lies outside the scope of this report. The Secretariat has just launched a new
thematic review of the school-to-work transition which will highlight examples of good and bad
practices. These reviews will build upon an earlier studies of the school-to-work transition (OECD,
2000b) and career guidance (OECD, 2004b).
90. For instance, the probability of finding a new job within two years after lay-off is estimated to be
8 percentage points greater for a worker aged 35 years or more, if she took some training in the
year before the job loss job (OECD, 2004a, Chapter 4).
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91. The evidence for the link between human capital investments and overall growth is more extensive
for initial education than for adult training. This appears to be due, in large part, to the much
greater availability and higher quality of international data on educational attainment. Firm
and industry-level studies show that training is associated with gains in productivity. This
finding – together with the strong positive correlation between initial education and subsequent
participation in training – suggests that some of the strong positive association between higher
educational attainment and economic growth probably reflects the impact of higher adult training
on productivity (see Bassanini et al., 2005; OECD, 2003b, and the numerous studies cited therein).
92. One of the core predictions of the standard human capital theory has been that workers should
pay all of the costs of general training, because they can appropriate all of the benefits by quitting
and moving to another firm, as soon as they have been trained. Recent theoretical and empirical
research has come to very different conclusions (Brunello and De Paola, 2004).
93. Whereas a unitary public supply model continues to characterise initial education, there has
been a trend away from such approaches for adult education and training (OECD, 2005b).
Demand-side approaches to adult training appear to be better suited to the heterogeneity and
continuous evolution of firms’ and workers’ training needs.
94. In Germany, contractual pay-back clauses are enforced by courts only if the quitting employee is
judged to be able to benefit from the content of training in the new job. This condition can be
expected to reassure the workers that they will be liable to pay only when the training truly has
enhanced their labour market situation, thereby increasing the incentive for workers to accept
such clauses.
95. Since all age restrictions were removed from apprenticeships and traineeships in Australia
in 1992, persons aged 25 years and over have accounted for the majority of new apprenticeships
(OECD, 2003c). Furthermore, this strong growth has not come at the expense of younger
apprentices, whose numbers also rose.
96. Training leave schemes may offer a more viable model for intensive mid-career training in many
instances, particularly when a training allowance compensates for a substantial share of
foregone earnings (see below).
97. In the case of the levy scheme adopted in Australia for a relatively short period in the 1990s,
many of the new providers that entered after the introduction of the scheme were of dubious
quality. Similarly, there is evidence that some training providers participating in the English
Individual Learning Account initiative were abusing the system by offering low-value,
poor-quality learning. (For a discussion of these and other examples, see OECD, 2005b, Chapter 3.)
98. First-best policies would also encompass measures to make it easier for workers to finance
training through borrowing on credit markets, as well as all of the policy reforms envisaged by
the 1994 Jobs Strategy which aim to reduce imperfection in product and labour markets. For
instance, reforms reducing barriers to entrepreneurship, employment protection legislation and
minimum wages – by removing barriers to resource reallocation, reducing mark-ups and
allowing pay-scales to reflect productivity more closely – are likely to reduce search costs for
trained workers. If so, then the share of training benefits that can be appropriated by workers
should rise, increasing their incentive to pay for training. However, remaining imperfections in
the training and credit markets could still create barriers to workers investing in training.
Furthermore, reducing wage compression in the presence of these imperfections could have the
perverse effect of lowering training, because employers’ incentives to invest would be reduced.
99. More precisely, the subsidy component of a policy package should compensate only the gap between
marginal costs and marginal private benefits at the socially desirable investment level, leaving to
employers and/or employees the responsibility of financing the rest. Although it is difficult to
estimate the optimal matching rate, focussing resources on co-financing schemes with large leverage
potential appears to provide a good “rule of thumb” in practice. Doing so minimises costs for the
public budget of achieving a given increase in training. It also reduces the risks of financing training
that would have been undertaken anyway or that has little social value. Experience shows that
limited public co-financing can mobilise substantial investment from employers (examples includes
apprenticeships, time accounts, company-based individual learning accounts, as well as training
consortia pooling together resources from different enterprises; see OECD, 2003c, 2004a, 2005b).
100. For example, Leuven and Oosterbeek (2004) show that tax deductions available to firms training
workers aged 40 years or older – introduced in the Netherlands in 1998 and recently abolished –
induced significant substitution between workers above and immediately below the age
threshold, making the overall efficiency of the scheme questionable.
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101. These schemes combine a tax of a given percentage of payroll with a 100% automatic subsidy of
training expenditures up to that percentage of payroll. By covering total costs up to a pre-determined
ceiling, train-or-pay schemes do not provide a matched contribution to firms that would have spent
less than the legal minimum in the absence of the scheme and, therefore, “overpay” any increase in
training investment they induce. Conversely, firms that would have spent up to the legal minimum
anyway enjoy a windfall, which does not increase their incentives to invest in training.
102. When the policy goal is to increase training for specific workforce groups, measures that enhance
those worker’s incentives to invest in training may also merit consideration (see below).
103. An additional argument in favour of matched contributions is that individuals are more likely to
be effective in monitoring service quality when they have some own resources at stake.
104. Vouchers usually involve a lump-sum payment that covers training fees up to a fixed ceiling
(examples are training vouchers in Italy and the Geneva Canton of Switzerland; ISFOL, 2002;
Conseil d’État de la République et Canton de Genève, 2000). Recipients who would have spent more
than the maximum ceiling receive a windfall that does not modify their marginal costs. Conversely,
those who spend less than the ceiling have no incentive to invest in training yielding high social
returns. To the extent that vouchers entail a ceiling on entitlements, the former distortion cannot
be completely avoided, but it can be reduced by targeting vouchers on disadvantage groups
previously receiving little training. Similarly, the latter source of inefficiency can be dampened by
avoiding that subsidies pay for the totality of training costs. For example, in Upper Austria,
vouchers cover no more than 80% of training costs for older and low-qualified workers (OECD,
2005b, Chapter 3).
105. A complementary approach is to shorten the duration of training by better recognising prior
learning, so that individuals can start their training from the actual skill base that they possess.
Although a number of models of recognition of prior learning have been adopted in OECD
countries, little information is available on the numbers of workers benefiting from them, the
extent to which credit is granted, the actual costs of these schemes, as well as their credibility
among providers and, ultimately, their impact on the quality of studies (OECD, 2005b, Chapter 2).
106. The relative success of the Swedish schemes (with 0.7% of the employees on training leave
in 2002) can be attributed to the relatively high replacement rate guaranteed by co-financing
schemes. Although the Swedish scheme guarantees only a relatively small allowance, it can be
complemented through income-contingent loans. Even higher take-up has been achieved by a
Belgian training leave scheme which fully covers foregone wages and out-of-pocket training costs
(up to a ceiling). However, such a system is extremely costly for the public budget and is
potentially vulnerable to supporting low-productivity training (OECD, 2003a, Chapter 5).
107. Similarly, in most countries where pay-back clauses are in use, their terms were defined by
collectively negotiated or individual employment contracts.
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